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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

Something

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
A Good Work

Never

Perpetuated

A

There’s No Place
Like Home

Keep up the goodwo-kof saving—don’t let
it lag or decline—stick to your good resolution that you made to deposit a certain sum
to your credit with us each week.
It will
give you great inspiration to see your funds
constantly increasing at Interest. New accounts

are

ODD F-e.LL.OWS BUILDING

THE

HOME

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK

solemn

Bijou theatre

o’clock.

There will be 2 above every Saturday night, at 7.15 and 9.00

MAILS CLOSE

OoiKG West—10.30
Going East—6.10 a

Ilest
ment

quality Red Lloti water-proof and grease-proof vegi table parchpaper, piloted w ith especially-made butter paper ink to comply

with new law.

Price,

There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

west 4.50

“

“

“

1000

;

half-pound size, $1.75
“

3.00;

“

2.75
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C. C. BURRILL
Established 1807—
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Ye Sign o’Ye Lilac.
A few Colonial Kurs on sale Tuesdays and Wednesdays in the afternoon.

Wan'es Woodsmen

The rugs are woven of new material—
the best quality of Hates' Seersucker
Gingham, or an excellent quality of
The
unbleached cotton, hand dyed.
rugs are sanitary, the edges are tirm
are
and
well-designed.
and even,
they
Also a limited number of jars of pepper relish, pickles, canned apples and
aches.

Good Wages
Writ* to

Lumber Co.

Cherryfield

{«■

O. J. STAN WOOD,

Cfierryfie d, Me.

High

Ellsworth, Me.

Street,

A Fine Farm and $3000 Free.
j

Wood Wanted
We

are

While

in

the

market

for

Birch, Yellow Birch,

Kook

Maple,

Good

Prices,

also

Poplar.

according

quality of stock.

Ph

ase

f1,400 buys 77 seres

»t

of

operations,
I March.

J. E. PHILLIPS,
2022 East 100 Street,
CLEVELAND. OHIO

call

at our office or address

Ellsworth Hardwood Co. Strawberry Plants and
Raspberry Bushes
also
Home-Made Marmalade
and Shrub
FOR

Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Rosebushes

SALE

Miss Caroline Harrington
tiiMwaii,

M*ln*

AUTOMOBILE
8TORAGE

BATTERIES

REPAIRED

RECHARGED

Baueries stored and given
proper care through winter
A. P. ROYAL,
88 STAT8 8T.
Next to Coart Houne, tllswortb

Send in your orders for Spiing DelivWrite f»i catalogue and circuery.
lars.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SUMY.

MIKE

UNNFHAN’3
Public Auto 8ervice
day

or

half

ELLSWORTH.

night.
or

Fo.-d

car

without driver.

to

let, with

Week

Ending

at

Midnight Tuesday,

ending

at

midnight.j

Temperature
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Suu
Mon
Tues

4am
80
88
3832-

12

m

43-

4941-

89—

4S48-

36—

34

28-

32-
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Weather
conditions

forenoon
clear
fair
fair
clear
clear

fair,

some

Precip-

barrels

fell, frightening

leaving

Main street.

the

last of

them

Near J. S. Donovan’s

taurant what remained

of

the

rack

stopped.
Tabor, Iowa,

the

views

by the

Mrs. Nancy Emery of Salisbury Cove is
in EllBworlb to spend tbe winter with ber
daughter, Mrs. Charles H. la-land.

last
F.

was

oowavn, jr.,
afternoon.

Friday
Higgins

years

he had gone to the

for

painting.

ing

a

hook

Mr.

Higgins

over

but her
learns

stepped

to

The Ellsworth boys with the 1st Maine
heavy artillery, who has been in campat
Westtield, Mass., have now moved to
Camp Greene at Charlotte, N. C.

An Overland car owned by Ervin W.
Carter, and driven by him, caught Are
Sunday night on the Trenton road aud
The Are caught from a backwas burned.
fire in the carburetor. There was a small
insurance.

Because of a large order for aprons, and
it being the last meeting before the sale
on Dec. 6, the president of the Thursday
club requests a large attendance of members at tne Congregational vestry Thursafternoon at 2 o’clock

sharp.

Ellsworth responded nobly to the appeal
Y. M. C. A. war fund, the subscriptions totaling ft,216, which wil
doubtless be slightly iucreaBed, a, subscriptions rc still coming In. Lamoim
for the

reported |86.34 suoscnoeu to the fund.
Pricet Reasonable
The mail-order house is advertising
All places of tms-iness were closed ir
ELLSWORTH
for your business. U'hat art you going 22 WATER ST.
Lewiston, Wednesday morning, durtuj
117-3
Telephone.
to do about itf

is

Finally

sbe

“slacker.”

a

anguish overcome
problem is told

her.

How

iu

mas-

a

The ladies have already sent live Christboxes to boys from Ellsworth, who
are now in France, each box containing
the following articles: A svvoat.or. two
n-t it-:*, a
pairs of stockings, t <• ;v .•<
scarf, a oible, a jekkn;?-, uLiii y roll,
with buttons, thread, yarn, needles, and
safety-pins, package of “newskin” toilet
soap, talcum powder,
pencil,
tablet,
envelopes, sugar, sweet chocolate, gum,
pipe, tobacco, cigarettes, harmonica, playing cards, puzzle, a magazine, and The
Ellsworth American.
mas

thanks.

of the

hotel

N»cse s‘a

e

burned

was

in

the

flat

that, for when it burst out of the roof the
whole

building

air and far to the
the

heavy frost

buildings,

at

eeemed aflame

Blazing shingles

were

carried

once.

high in the

northwest, and but for
that

covered

roofs

other flres must have

of

resulted.

The ladies

As it was, householders in the path of the
sparks, far from the tire, had to keep

sharp

watch of

stable

was

their

occupied by

bouse of
ascend-

of the Are is unknown.

The
Johnston,

no one

Bowden

in the

There

had

building since early

in

COMING

\

on

boxes

KVKXVS.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 21, at
vestry-supper, 35 ceuts.
W

cock

been

duesday evening,
hall—Masquerade

Hale hose

the

con

Thursday,

Uni-

Nov.
ball

at Hanby Senator

28,

pany.

6, afternoon and evening at Congregational vestry-Sale and
baked-b*an supper. Supper, 25 cents.
Dec.

Word has been received in Ellsworth |
Santa Cruz, Cal., on |
the death at
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 12 and
November 11, of VIrs. F. G. Menefee, a
Annual sale by
13, at Baptist vestry
sister of tbe late George A. Parcber of I
ladies’ aid society.
to ;
this city. Her death is attributed
overwork in behalf of the Ked Cross, :
of

—

coupled

treatment.

with ber other

A cold contracted

charities,
con-

was

3i>

i

\

|

terminated fatally. Mrs. Menefee
in Pittston, Me., sixty-seven ;
years ago, but a large part of ber girlhood was spent in Ellsworth. She went
to California at eighteen years of age.
She a as married twice, her tirst husband
dition

I

personal

in ber run-down

born

being Henry bkiuner, then president of
the Santa Cruz County bank, and her
second husband, Frank G. Menefee. who
survives her, oasbier of tbe 9ame bank.
The Santa C«uz Sentinel says of her;
“Half will never be told of the untiring
: she had many friends.
For the past few
efforts personally expended by day and
year* she had made her home with her night by tbe deceased in her work to
< eon George.
She leaves three other sons,
clothe the poor, feed the
hungry and
j Edward B. of Ellsworth, John of Wal- help the unfortunate. She not ouly gave
than), Mass., and Levi of Pasadena, Cal., abundantly, but directed the charity of
and one daughter, Julia,of North Conway.
others where it would do the most good.”
» The
funeral was held at North Conway, Besides her husband she leaves two
and the body was brought here Sunday
daughters, Mrs. James F. Wood, of Santa
ji for interment. Rev. R. B. Mathews cou- Cruz and Mrs. Charles J. Wilbon, of
ducted prayers here.
Piedmont, Csf.,oue half-brother, u. H.
A good hold-up story in Ellsworth was Parcber ol W est Philadelphia, Pa., and
spoiled Friday night by the prompt work a
halt-sister, Mrs.
Henry Hail, of
of Night Officer McIntosh and
Sheriff Arlington, N. J.
Weecoit. About midnight an Ellsworth
man drove into town with his wife and
Suicide hi
itrry.
little girl and reported that ot the woo'en
Edwa d to. Cunningham, a prominent
mill road a man with a flashlight and gun and esteemed ci..zen ot cxmib ourry, comhad stepped into the road and tried to mitted suicide Monday morning in his
He jumped his car full
hold him up.
homes snooting hiinseli with a litle. Despeed mDead and left the supposed higb- spondency from ill health was th cause.
an far behind.
mmv
Mr- Cunningham was d fly-six years of
Ni^hl OtU.tr .»c-

|
|

at work,

tarian

evening.

stooped to clear it.
rope pulled the tackle

now

boys at the cantonments, and any
donation would be greatly appreciated.

buildings.
C. 8.

are

for the

but be kept none of bis horses there. He
lost carriages, wagons, sleighs, harnesses
and a Buick truck. He had no insurance.
The building was owned by John Cassidy
Tbe origin
of Bangor, and was insured.

Schuyler

Wyman,

Dear Alembert of the Ellsworth Boys' Aid:
Received a tine large blanket from you s
few days ago. and you can’t imagine how
pleaded I am with such a gift, especially
these awfully cold nights without a fire
anywhere in our barracks. 1 am sure tte
other boys from Ellsworth are all as well
pleased as I am. We have something the
other boys haven’t, but wish they
had.
Many thanks from all of us.
Yours sincerely,
Jc9r'js A. Sutra.

e»r!y
The tire broke
last Thursday morning.
out shortly after 2.30 o’clock, but must
have been burning for some time before
r *r

forward and

Julia 8., widow of Levi B.

he

The old A'ne i~an

ago

formerly of Ellsworth, died last Thursday
at the home of her son Oeorge in North
Conway, N. H. Mrs. Wyman, who was in
Anyone having bits of bright colored j
the eighty-seventh year of her age, had
to donate for tbe work of |
or
worsted
yarn
remarkably good health lor her
the junior Bed Cross members is requested ' enjoyed
and death came very suddenly.
to send it to the Bed Cross rooms, or 1 years,
The greater part of Mrs. Wyman's long
notify Mrs. G. S. Foster or Mrs. F. Carroll
i life had been spent in Ellsworth, where
Burrill.

Rev.

6-act

not.

husband does

the truth

profound

Mr. Bowden is reported
now as more comfortable, but his condition is still serious. He will be confined to the bouse several weeks.

eutertainmeut after tbe degree work last
evening. A silver collection of fl5.30 was
taken for tbe Bed Cross.

a

terly way. “The Slacker” is a production
for which every loyal American will give

hospital in Batb after an illness
pneumonia, arrived home yesterday to
has formed on one kidney, and some
recuperate.
Tbe Nokomis Rebeksb lodge gave an peritonitis developed but yielded quickly
from tbe

of

held this afternoon,
Surry officiating.

was

and

she meets her

Tne catching of the
from Mr. Higgins’ shoulder, and it fell,
the heavy hook striking Mr. Bowden in
the back over the kidneys. A blood clot

discbarged

Slacker,”

matinee

Shame and

with the heavy tackle and
his shoulder, when the rope
Mr.

widow and two sous, Charles
and Howard of Ellsworth.

a

E. S. Gahan of

Her relatives and friends enli&t,

work.

ladder

the ground fouled and

at

was

in

than

Surry

The funeral

officers,

ith the

intensely patriotic, plunges into recruiting

severely injured

With

v

He leases
of South

however.

was

on

is

taken some thirty
Irving Osgood.

prisoner,

:

ride

a

res

Charles L. Morang to rig up scaffolding

16.

recently

late

j»i orris

Tbe annual harvest supper of the Unitarian society will be served at tbe vestry
tbis evening. This is a public supper.
Capt. and Mrs. Albert E. Clossou are
receiving congratulations on tbe birth of
a
son, Eugene Clifford, born November
Kenneth Koyal,

were

He rode home

not

get

Wallace have been engaged two years, but
no desire to get married until
war is declared.
The announcement is
made that single men will be called first.
Then he hurries to the altar. His wife,

learning something
about Hancock county, Maine, and adto Kumford.
some
of its beautiful scenery.
Mrs. Olive Joy of Bangor is the guest of miring
Rev. David L. Yale, formerly of EllsMrs. Florence Bowden.
worth, iiO'v pMgtor of the Taour C >ngr**The pu» lie schools of Kl's-vorfh will be
j gat to dal church, ai #a recent .-octal e*ei»closed Thauksgi ing aim me Friday foltug, showed siereopticon scenes ot Hanlowing.
cock county.
There were twenty-five
in
is
the
who
C.
Milo
Austin,
employed
views taken on Mt. Desert Island, twentya
is
few
Portsmouth navy yard,
spending
two views of Ellsworth and vicinity,
days here.
thirty-two lake views, and twenty-nine
Union river, including log
Misses Constance Purdy and Mabel scenes on
wharves.
Hammond returned Monday from a short driving, the mills and the
Most
of the views were taken b1' Mr.
concert tour.
Yale, who was assisted by John H. Brimcentra',
tbe
Kutb T. Goodwin, of
Other
a
vacation mer and the late Curtis R. Foster.
is
of two weeks

man—to

he shows

were

spending
j telephone office,
in Boston.

He

more

permanent residents of the community
but by the summer colony.

boy

up” on him, walkadmitted trying to hold

home.
as a

Ellswonh

an

of

K1 Is worth Boys’ Aid.
photoplay
The Ellsworth Boys’ Aid, which
is
evening. No
American can see this play without a
devoting its efforts especially to work for
for
bis
coundeeper love and appreciation
j the Ellsworth boys in the service, has
try than he ever knew before. In the received the following letter:
and
Robert
Christy
story, Margaret
Camp Drvess. Avaa, Mass.

by the tire hydrant, the horses
continuing down Main street, across the
bridge and up Grant street, where they

Norman R. Dow and family have moved

home.

Thursday,

wrecked

snow

be

man

em-

place

The feature for the week at the Bijou

The team ran down School street,
turned the Hancock ball corner, scattering barrels the whole length of School
street aod

to

had “bucked

will be “The

of

of the

car

up the Ellsworth

horses.

itatiou

afternoon
clear
fair
fair
clear
fair
clear

snow

pair

proved

It

whose

been

be had
summer

and widely read.
greatly missed, not only by the

flashlight

they met

gun.

ing

horses owned by Harold P.
Carter furnished an exciting runaway
Friday noon. With a hayrack piled high
with barrels the team was coming down
School street, when the rack gave way and

Nov. *0, 1917.
taken at the powei
observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., iu Ellsworth.
Precipitation ia
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

day

Cars

postofflce

road

twenty-eight years. She
her husband, an infant
daughter, born October 25. Mrs. Moore
was a daughter
of Mrs. Louise Seeds.
She
had taught successfully
in
the
public schools, and was esteemed by all.
She leaves several
brothers and sisters.
The family has the sympathy of all.

m.

IN

attended

at the age of
leaves besides

| From

McFarland's Hill,

growtn should sell lor about f7,500 at
Washington Jet, short haul and no hills.
Cutting and hauling cost about f2,000.
Fm« potato and orchard land, about 12
Fine grafted orchard
acres now tillable.
about 18 years old. The bank will finance
and can be all cut and sold by

to

m;

m:

A

riain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
P»i nd.
ds add ► c a pound for postage.

—

p

WEATHER
For

f)C0 sheets ] ouiul size, $2.00

AT POSTOmCR

Registered mail should be at
an hour before mail closes.

special printing:

paper and

including

m.

5.50 p m.
3.45 p no.
Sunday*. (Until Nov. 26.)
Arrive from the west 8.11 am. Closes for
a

president,

as

George R. Hadlock and three
Islesford, have been here a
week while Mr. Hadlock, in command of
the coast patrol boat Hobo, was here
while the boat was being overhauled.
They left for home Sunday. The Hobo Intosb, to whom he report* d the hold-up, age. For some years
aroused Sheriff Wescott, and they were ployed at the Briggs
will return to duty this week.
soon on the road
in the sheriff’s car. \ Booth Surry. He was a
Mildred, wife of Harold E. Moore, died
Sure enough, a short distance out on the ordinary intelligence
at her home on Hancock street Ia*t night,
a man with a
and He will be

MAILS RECEIVED.

The American Office

celebrated at 10
of

Mrs.

sons

Week Day*.
From West—Ml, 11.46 a no; 4.24 p
From East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.

was

Bishop Walsh

served many years
in a body.

effect. Sept. 30, 7917

Printed At

Ellsworth, for whom

were

IT ELLSWORTH POSTOFKICR.

In

of

mass

roommate

was a

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Paper

q/-Ellsworth,Maine

Portland, who
of Father Butler when
students at
St.
they
Sulpice
seminary, Paris, preached the funeral
sermon.
The Lewiston public schools
had no sessions Wednesday morning, and
the school board, on which Father Butler

The Hurrill National bank
Hancock Co Savings Bank
Union Trust Co
Choppers wanted
Apples for sale
Horse for sale
Eastern Fuel Co
Typewriting and copying wanted
A P Royal—Storage batteries repaired
In bankruptcy —Logan Q Oott

FRIDAY, NOV. 23—Mabel Taliaferro in "The Barricade." Metro 5 acta.
SATURDAY, NOV. 24-Marte I>«ro in "Castles for Two.” Paramount 6 acta.
MONDAY, NOV. 26- Mary Roland in "The Price of Happineaa.” World, 5 acta.
TUESDAY, NOV. 27—Wallace Reid and Myrtle Stedman in “Prison Without
Walla." Paramount & acta.

high

the money he has saved—

brightest times of his life
ever recall with pride and

Union Trust Company

PAPER

! parish, formerly

can

Regrets

But do not be disheartened if you have not
saved money in the past--rise to the occasion and
take advantage of the opportunity now afforded
to increase your surplus funds by opening an account with the

the hour of the funeral of Rev. Father
LOCAL AFFAIRS ! Thomas
F. Butler, pastor of St. Joseph’s

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21-Universal 5-a<t photoplay.
THURSDAY, NOV. 2! Emily Stevens in "The Slai-lter.” Metro 8 acta.
2 aho-aa evening beginning, at 7.15 and 9 00.
Matinee, 2.
Pricea,
10 and 20 cent*, thie day only.

of the

one

—one which he
satisfaction.

H you arc asked you will declare that you’re
STRONG FOR THE HOME.
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS
Patronize the local merchant

READ

regrets

man never

in fact it is

YOUR HOME IS IN THIS TOWN.

invited.

BIJOU THEATRE

Butter

Man

a

Wanted
10 Heavy Teams, by
cord or month.
Cordwood and Puip Wood
Job, 2,3 and 4 turn road
Good chance and best of
money.

Inquire of

EASTERN FUEL CO.,
or

write C. P. BENNOCK,
Green Lake, Me.

! SUNDAY SCHOOL

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
*-

CLIMBED STAIRS
ON HER HANDS

“Helpful and Hopeful."

The purposes of this column arc succlne J
dated la the title and motto -It is for tbe mut
oeneiit, and alms to ire helpful and hopeful.
Being for tbe common rood. It Is for the com
moa use—a public servant, a pu>veyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
terchnnge ot Ideas, la this capacity It solicits

communications, and Its success depends largely
Text of the Leeeon, P*. 103—Memory on the support given it In this respect Combut tbe name of
Verses, 8-10—Golden Text, Pe. 103:2. munications must be slgneo,
| writer will not be printed except t*y permission
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M. {Communications will be subject to approval or
Stearns.
rejection by tbe editor of th»- column, but none
will De rejected without «ruou reason. Addreae
This is a part of the fourth book of aii communleailoBeUs
THK AMKB1CSB.
Psalms, ending with the one hundred
nii*w»nh, Me.
and sixth, and corresponds in some
measure to the book of Numbers,
which tells of l he forty years in the ••He who by the plow would thrive, himself
wilderness with the many vicissitudes. must either bold or drive."
It begins with I’s. 90, the prayer of
Dear Aunt Mnttyt:
Moses us he saw the thousands falling
Your guilty cie.e t ikes her pen after a
around him day by day; but in the hard day's work, to tilfc a little ou our
last one, as the wilderness story is situation as a people or as a clan u as
reviewed, it is written that God saved United States citiseas Are we either of tbe
them for his name's sake and many three, or are we a whale?
Tbe question of conservation of food stuffs
times delivered them, although they
comes up in every paper you can take np,
believed not his word and hearkened
and women are nrge«l to uwe all the care ot
not to his voice (I’s. 100:8-24, 25-43).
We bear a good
conservation; no men are
The sustaining truth In ail the dark- deal of wbeatless and meaitess daya.
Do
ness is the final coming of the king- the men mean to have driukiess days aad
to
shall
come
Lord
smokeless
when
the
dom,
days?
Are tbe men conserving their cigars, their
judge and reign and build up Jerusatheir
chewing-gam for tbe boys in
cigarettes,
down
be
thrown
again
lem, never to
the trenches? C'ouidn't they just as well cut
(96:13; 98:9; 1U2:13-16).
out those things and send tbe money to the
uur

present

oegins

lesson

wuu

me

forgiveness of sins and ends with the
story of the angels who do his pleasure. David is called the sweet psalmist of Israel, and he tells us in his
last words that the Spirit of the Lord
spake by him and gave him his mesThis is
(II Sam. 23:1, 2,).
sages
truly a psalm of thanksgiving in which
he calls upon his soul and all that is
I
within him to magnify the Lord.
heard the late George Muller once say
concerning Lam. 3:24, “The Lord is
my portion, salth my soul." It is my
soul that says it, not merely my lips,
and unless our souls'utter the words
they may count for nothing in his
sight. The forgiveness of sins is the
beginning of all true happiness, and
through the finished Aork of Christ as
this
our substitute, our sin offering,
great proclamation should be made to
every creature (Luke 24 :47, 48; Acts
18:38. 39). Our ln.«iulties and transgressions are by him forgiven, put as
far away from us as the east is from
the west, cast behind his back, cast
into the depths of the sea, blotted out
and shall not be remembered (verses
2,12; Mic. 7:19; Isa. 38:17; 43:23).
How many figures he uses to assure
us that they are gone aDd can never
be found 1 And if this does not fill us
with Joy and peace (Rom. 15:13) it
must be because we do not believe It.
As to healing all our diseases, God said
to Israel, “I am the Lord that healeth
thee," and, “I will take sickness away
from the midst of thee” (Ex. 15:26;
23:25). We know that all whose kins
are forgiven will surely have redeemed
bodies in the resurrection of the just,
which shall never know sickness (Phil.
3:20, 21), and even now be may give
A life reus wonderful foretastes.
deemed from destruction makes us
think of 1 Thess. 1:10, "Who hath delivered us from the wrath to come."
The loving kindness and tender mercies and good things of w. 4 and 5
are all included in the “With him freely all things" of Korn. 8:32. The renewing of youth takes us to Isa. 40:31,
and onward to the time when we shall
be like him (I John 9:1, 2), which suggests that as be was not over thirtyfour when He died and rose again the
oldest of us shall be about that age in
the resurrection.
Righteousness and
peace shall then be fully manifest in
his kingdom (v. 6, Isa. 32:17).
He coaid tell Moses of his ways
which are as far above ours as heaven
la above the earth, but Israel had to
see his doings, and only when they
saw did they sing (vv. 7-11; Isa. 55:
8-8; Ex. 14:30-31; 15:1). How full of
comfort are the words of vv. 13 and
14 with Isa. 66:13! Like as a father
pltieth and as a mother comforteth
with the added assurance that he
knoweth our frame and remembers
that we are dust. There Is a great
ideal of comfort for tried ones In Ex.
and have heard,
3:7, “I have seen,
for I know." I live a good deal
|.
ion some words I memorized as a boy
,ln Sunday school from what we then
called
To

"paraphrases”:

human

weakness

not

severe

is

our

High Priest above.

His heart o'erflows with tenderness: His
bowels melt with love.
With sympathetic feelings touched, He
knows our feeble frame.
Ho knows what sore temptations are. for
He has felt the same.

All things seen are temporal, all
flesh Is grass, but the word of the Lord
endureth forrfver, nnd his merry is
from everlasting to everlasting (vv.
15-18; Isa. 40:6-8; Pk. 80:1-2; II Cor.
4:18). His throne and his kingdom
should be our coustant meditation
(v. 18), and that does not mean any
so-called throne or kingdom In the
hearts of people, but a literal kingdom
on this eartu which shall include all
nations, and he shall be the one king
iover ail the earth and shall cause wars
to cease, and the nations shall learn
war no
more, nnd then shrill Jerusalem be the throne of the Lord and
all the nations gathered unto it (Ps.
72:11; 86:9 : 46:8; Zcch. 14:8; Isa.
2:4; Jer. 3:17). He will also occupy
His throne la heaven and share it with
His church, and then shall all these
holy angels of vv. 20-22, who love
to minister to him and to his people.
; praise him as never before (Rev. 3:21;
j5dh 12: Hob. 1:14>. May we more and
more love to hear h!s word and do his
'pleasure. ai:d become so occupied with
him and his affairs that ail else si.ui:
[seem as nothing.

front, or better still, buy sweaters and socks
and many other things?
Does the man live who is wr'ling to come
down to the eating of Indian bannock made
up of hot water and sa<t, and baked before
tbe fire in a tin baker, as our forefathers did?
Not be.
Ibcll'Tt, vitb ail mj heart, we moat and
ou<bt to live frugally not only in these time*,
bet always, bat food ataffa are not the only
thing that is eipeuaive. Oar brooms have
taken to the air, and one
oat fo back to the
day of oedar or Hr brooms if one baa to do
much sweeping
One says to me, yon must have waate
I harp, only
enough to feed y nr hens.
seven.) Waate! 1 never have aay waste only
potato parings, aud that from only two or
three potatoes at most, once a day and not
every day either.
The poor in the cities—need there be so
maoy poor children to starve and freete? If
they have fathers, couldn't their fathers
live up the pips and the bottle and feed
their babies? No. Why? Because be is not a
man, only an apology for one. Then why
was he allowed to marry and raise a family
that could never take care of themselves and
would never be a help to the community or
to their country? Such men ought
not to
have a country.
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Roy Bcutleld baa moved
Hyatic. Conn., (or the
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Grafton Corey of Portland

Mary P. Abbott, Clara F. Johnton and Lola M. Crabtree were appointed
to purcbaae new books for winter reading.
Prof. George E. Simmoua, U. of M., w ill
tpjtk at the meeting Dec. 1.
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hoar,

stiffly whipped
sweetened

with

whites of eggs slightly
sirup and flavored to

and brown

oven

WEST BhOuKSVILJLE.

Harry M. Tapley,
visit

io

baa

returned

from

•

disfiguring blemishes, by q i.i
purifying the blood, improv •; t
cuUtioo. and regulating ti>e habits

Capt. George H. Tapiey, who baa been
weeks, is improving.
Walter Cummings baa gone to Stockton
Springs, wLere be has employment.
ill several

Will Smith and

party

motored from

Bangor Saturday, returning Sunday.
Nov. IV.

son

for tbeir win-

home in Stuart, Florida.
Mrs. C. M. Str.tlon baa gone to Woburn, Haas., to spend the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Ueorge Bard.
Mrs. Kelpb Hoyt will meet ber husband
in Stillwater inis’week. They will soon

tar

mote

to

Beverly, Maas.,

where

be

mu

Lanaat Sal* a# Any fdadieies la »h* World.
S«y*T*rr«W kbofi. ICc-. 2&c.

has

employment.
C. F. Dustin of Coocord, N. H., baa
bought toe standing limber of John
Hodgkins, Frank Hodgkins and others,
setting up a portable mill
Held opposite W K Salisbury's.
Nov.

and is

in

RHEUMATISM IS A
WEATHER PROPHET

the

More Prevalent Than for Many Year*
-Sudden ( haogm of Temperature
1»._
an I in mediate Cause.
HANCOCK POINT.
When rheumatism fastens on an indi*
knows »b*t the
NABBAMMB1C, 224, oBLAND.
Miss Eleanor Clifford spent tba week- Virtual, be (federally
► trouble
is
Tb* it flsn*ro‘»t»on. iorenem.
Nov. 17. and end in H-m.i i.
in* t
N irrsmra ,c irsii.
:ick***'he. *>*b
».-d
k<*«
l*ns
Joi'ii*
I.dmn.
+ Ut>
M3
luni
OUfilfF-PM
irtllfiltU.
n'iivate r*'ri»,TH*
Alias *111111111 Bill vtS’lid her sum, Mrs. (<•*« r»f «•(•;**. I It* (*4ai'*!
I r.* disease*
ff,*lV»n., Ph .-l« Mlta
K.m •»
N. c. King, in I*.iis.. *i lb Friday.
r -to i* auM-d by
hut aji sgrtA: ;bat *h u
*
t id and
stem,
Cement tuuiioaticns lor Bag pc las an pin-on get rug lr*t«» tb»uAkvur UOkt. 408, inter mi* • T
with sodden coaugv* ol ternThere was a regular meeting Nov. 17,
being put in several oi tba school yards • moisture, esu«e
aggravated attacks and inperatur**.
witn a smell attendance.
Meetings w U 1 town.
I i* use suffering. The first twinge of p«»nor
ha hi Id once a fortnight through the
Mrs. Andrew Partridge baa returned j stiffnesa of muscles demands quick action.
D» n't suffer a minute; get from t. K• inter.
Officers will be elected Dec. 1.
from Boston, w bare aba vl died bar husI Alexander or any drugget a bottle ox
band at camp Devana.
| Kheuma. It's a great specialist's prescrip*
SOUTHWKMT HARBOR.
relief in all forms of
non which gives
Belwyo Penney and wile, Edith, Marrheumatism.
It brings swollen joints
a
a
aa
bat
John Ralph
position
expert cia and Arthur Ball motored from Bangor down
the pain, and rereduce*
to oormsl.
machinist lb Norwalk, Conu.
Sunday, and wars guests oi Mrs. Lucy stores the wbols system without the least
This two »»■*»•
Lowell Ralph, one of tbe drat jour* Ball.
injury to the heart.
treatment is inexpensive and jour money
men to eoliat Id tbe navy from here, la at
Maymond Hodgkins of the fj. S. N. K. will be returned if you do not get the joyborne on furlough.
F., stationed at Otter Cliffs, was home ful relief anticipated.
Tbe aid circle ot tbe Congregational
Tuesday and Wednesday.
church vaa entertained by Mr*. Byron
Mrs. A. B. McFarland and aiater, Mrs.
session
Cirpanter Wedneaday. An all-day
Stlckncy, will leave to-day for Livermoia
wax
with picnic ninner
enjoyed by Fails. Later
they will go to Washington,
Hera to One Treatment That All Suftwenty-lire ladles. Aa a reanlt of apron- D.
to visit airs. McFarland’s Laughter,
C.,
ferer* Caa Kely Upon.
day, a boat forty apron were completed.
Uedmond.
Mrs. Ralph
.nil ail it. dirli
If J"u
you want to drive catarrh
D. L. Mayo baa aold hia bouse to Jobu
is «ss
Nov. 19.
M R.
rusting symptoms from your aystein
Ca roll and has It ft with bis wife for Melshortest possible time. g‘> to y«ur dru«i«
eud ask f»»r a Hycmei outfit t<*-ds)
MT. DESERT FERRY.
roae, Maas., where bis daughter Gladys
Breathe Hyomei *nd~i< will r*d
* *
la teaching.
M-. Mayo will return to
Eugene Moon and family have moved to catarrh. It gives such quick rr '.rt
who u*e It for the first time are a*«toi>n*uea.
Southwest Harbor in tlie spring and build Brewer.
*h*«
Hyomei is a pore pleasaM antiseptic.
t iuto the lui
ov»- the i» n ',n™
a bungalow on tbe lot adjoining the place
Mrs: Be sie Tafts baa
to Ellsworth is breathe
K

»

j

gone

he baa aold.

Nor. 19.

1 ben 'tnbbsr* Hreotne N
shoes pinch, use Allen'. r^oi-t'ese,
me <ii.UK|*ti«. ^Hacr io be rliiken iuto the
sh -c null »)fiiiikmi iiitu the looi-batu. Just
Ice ibluK for breaking in new oboes, it gives
rest aua comfort to tired, swollen- seniug
feet. ao»d everywhere, 36c.

ul.
SCO SB.

a&'irriiMPun;*

lor tba winter.

Sprat.

Tomhon.

y> ur

ISLE.

Gordon Scott is employed

at

market.

Nov.

witb relative! here, after

an

GOULDS BOKO.

absence

years.
Dr. H. W. Small haa aold hia practice to
Dr. Ksymond Clarke ot Sloningtun, and
will locate in Portland. He will leave
about Dec. 1.

:

I

Only Knew.

Mother firsy’s Sweet Powder for Children
relieve KevcrUbi eve, H.adsvbe bad Hu.roach,
Teething Ditcrtltii, move and regulate tbe
bowel* at.d destroy woru s. They break np
feed by mothers ft r SO
colds iu VS hoar*,
All
Ltrugaists. 26c
years
Semple Fees.
Address, Mother Orsy Co., Lett' y N. V.

warnas
.JIB *IAM<
A*l* y<
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MADE ME WELL J

The Oracle.
We presume that oracle at Delphi
was a grocery sage with a more than
local reputation.—Kansas City Journal.
if Wot here

just
Alexander.

WDOMBTSEVERYWIt^.

Suffered Several
Year#. PERUNA

terestiug program was well carried out
a
banquet served. About seventy
were present.
Nov. 19.
Rex.

i

bean

N^itoD.HCb

Chas K.

IbfantiMmmt*.

and

no
more than
sub titute-. and
rhis old
relish e family c* ugh medicine should he iu
every home every winter, lusist on K> 1 > s
Houey sort Tsr—time tried sod ..ever faiiit g.
—Moore’s Drog dtnrt.

baa

i’uilip Quotilt celebrated bis

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Libby of Bangor,
grand matron of tbe Eastern Star, visited
Harbor View chapter Wednesday. An in-

4 omp Mtttl^Alm at <1 ur
“Foley’s Houey sod Tsr is great.” writes
L A. u ay, S> Osmpbetl Ave.f E
net roil,
Mich
“It relieves bronchitis quickly. My
compluii-t hr.s almost gone and I hope never
to bi-ve it again.“ The experience of thousands proves there is no better remedy for
coughs, colds or croup 1 toe genuine cost-

»■■■■■

fier-A
be catarrh
membrane: it kills
>tbe* the sore spots, n t heals ail iuflim
luatiou.
,h.
tnr
Hon t suffer another iti y with cati rh.
disease is d..nK*rouB aro olltoeuJ' 1
*•
treatment
the
Start
Hyomei
•uaipiiou.
no
*Pr8>
dosiog.
cay
A»k
breathe it—that1* »H
dniich-s;

E. C. Drisko of Jonesboro was in town
recently surveying palp wood.

of six

pound per month per person.

C.

19._

George Dow, a pilot on tbe Panama
Henry J. Hovey
Canal, witb bis wife, is spending a few notary public.

•«

m>

Mrs. Harvey E. Colby and eon Lester of
Bangor spent Saturday at F. L. Colby’s.
Miss Margaret Koch bf Frank in sill
Beck’s
bold meetings bare Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday evenings of tbia weak.
Bristol,

Clarence Dow, wile and child, of
R. 1., are vidting hia mother, Mrs. Rose
Dow.

weeks

to maintain there the

Vanishes

Catarrh

DEER

sal

y

■

mane

North Ada com, Mass.

prt-

■

mixture
su

or

uru« »(oie.

Rid die Si

bis way.
wife and

bouse.

of

Hodgkins left Thursday for
He will spend a few days st

on

sc.om-

bus moeed

AlunuicQinui.

not closed.

Capt. Charles Hodgkins,
Roger wul leave this week

W-

iruviittac pile*,

last weak,
Mrs. Howe Smith baa returned to Eden
after a two weeks’ visit at Capt. Smith’s.

ported

Bridges.

to

.lira.

3.

rdcotuuteot.eu

law

was

Ur. Ikoffell’a

family

sinn.

Harry Bishop

(ham.

Itebii g

LAMOINE.

266, HAN rod.
intereati.ic meeting waa
abort program waa prerented.
an

Vir*

aiatar,

his

Nov. 19.

F.

Nov. IS.

diyi Iasi week.
A committee waa appointed to arrange for
John Uodfkiu and Lee Smith are again
Tbla grange ia for- am ployed al iba coaling station.
a literary content.
tunate in having a library of nearly 200
The aale of tba Coorins farm, as reheld and

U-H*r>u.,ll

tups

meal. 2 egns.

day he re- taste. Place in the
large beefsteak lightly. Serve hot.

In Use For Over 30 Years

hoap

PANOLA.

nu»a ;

(hr

from the Are and stir in beaten
yolks, the fat, and enough sirup to
sweeten slightly.
Place in greased baking dish and bake in a moderate oven
twenty minute-. Spread tart jam over
the top of the podding, and cover with

dish

F* Infants and Chfldran

Btiu

mid

Kemove

oi

CASTORIA

About forty-live members
prrarnt
taat me Mine. T*o decree* wjre
Cieen, and a aocial lime enjoyed by all.
Plan* are briny made for the annual
meeting of toe Pomon* Dec 1.

last week.

Tta Coraa boys played tbeir first basket
ball gam* with tb* Prospect Harbor boys
i.ov. 16, tb* ainnera by tbe score or u-to.

Friends are pleased to learn that Capt.
Harold G. Foaa is rapidly recovering from
a
surgical operation at the Melrose

at the

Noe.

Young

Mr. and Mr*. Henry W. Johnson ware
called to Mac bias last week by the death
of Mr. Jobneon’a father. Prank Johnson.

were

are

chopped
stid

isn

*ui* r

One

DO WIT.IOUT

order

Uj ol

few

a

PlDLINO

thickens.

The United States food administration
n-akes the following suggestions
for
desserts witnout sugar.
The American Northeast is confronted
with s temporary <ugar shortage. This is
die partly to oe unusunl exports to
France

m

*»i

corn

cook

was given.
Sue had tried
*
and It was excelgingerbread
lent, and I ana pi ssed to know the column

HOW

the

decree*.

Patanon and wife of Bar Harbor
gueata of Hr. and Mra. Forrest

Flank
wera

Russell Young baa gone to Hartford,
Conn., where he baa a position with the
Underwood Typewriter Co.

laboink. aw.

avrup to taste, Jam or marmalade. Bring
<h milk to * Ov<n, apnuK.it: m me u^nu
very gradually, stirring all the time, and

uch molasses

help

*.»f

ruu

m

cup

sub-

‘Sueet

to be

tl«

INDIAN

sugar in case of emergency, snd she was
glad of the recipes in the M. B. column, in

continuing

in

CORK A.
William Fountain, who has been working at Hilbridge, ia at home.

Mr. and lira George N. Worden of
Ellawortb were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Galen H. Young.

>

oi

▲ lady in Massachusetts wrote her sist« r
in town that no sugar could be bought st
all in that city; that one gentlam. n
b lught rock candy to use in coffee and
tea. She said she bad saved one cup of

is

Many angaries* dessert a

nuts.

iustead of sugar, add
if desired. P!*ee in

price fifty cents s pound. I thought a iitite
plain food would do ns good. Hang it all,
Molly, i like plain food.
The women may do the planning and
cooking, the eating is up to Jobo.

w

metructed

Tuesdays

Fridays.

winter.

j

meat, a vegetable
asked, “where’s the

The second day there

waa

and

The chapter acbool committee, of
which
Hr*. D. G. Hall la chairman, reports
that
preliminary work lor the complete orsanitation ol a si bool auxiliary l9 well
under way.

lira. Alma Eldridge and children are
Mrs. Ellen Crabtree's bonne
lor the winter.
Lyle Brown and family of Marlboro
will occupy C. A. Crabtree's hunee this

42U. PBASttt-IS.
twenty-nine present Nor.

drat and second

and

ccnpying

Kick Custard-Allow 3 tablespoona of
rice, 4 uolespoona of white seedless rais:
OMSK WOOD. 362. KACTHBOOK.
ins, and 1 tablespoon of honey or msple
sirup to a quart of milk. Bake very alow j Nov. 17, about fifty were present.
ly for 4 hours. 8iow|baking is mcesaary Topic for the evening. “Food Adminlatralloo." Die. 1, officer* will be elected.
to secure a rich creamy consistency.
Toil pudding with raisins omitted is a
EABT BLCKUILU 252.
simple and nourishing dessert for bsbirs ;
Nov. 10, tb* first and eecond degree*
and invalids.
were worked on oue candidate.
Honey cookies -One cup honey, 1 pint j
Not. 17, about 223 were preeent. The1
sour milk, 6 tablespoons fat, 1 teaspoon !
following
program wa* presented: dingan\
flour
for
soft
soda,
flavoring desired,
••Star Spangled Banner,"grange; muing,
i(^
have
sour
creaui
which
dough.
you
sic, Helen Chapman, fcarie Leach and
cannot be used tor makiog butter, 1 pint
Oren Earles; dialogue. "A 'light Misunof crta.n may be substituted for the milk
derstanding;" recitation, Lena Sperry;
and the fat. Combine ingredients as u*usong, Msrgsret Johnson; stories, Harvey
al, roll out and cut with cske cu.ter,
Ethel Wight; dialogue,
Toeae cakea will keep for months and Treworgy; song,
“The Widow’s Mistake;'’ music, Marimprove in flsvor.
Johnson and Oren Earles; dialogue,
Baked Apples Prepare app e* aa usual i garet
“I'br New Girl;’’ music, Oren Earles.
for baking. Fill centers with
honey

dressed with

dessert, John

rest?”

were

One candidate

15.

hours.

Will

ration

There

mothers—they knew nothing of ordinary
white sugar. The following receipts are
suggested:
i Date Pudding-Arrange in a greased
pudding dish alternate layers of flaked
rioe and chopped da ea until the dish ta
three-quarters full. Fill dish with cold
milk and bake in moderate oven three

bill of fare for

mianrea

Horace Stratton of Portland ia visiting
parent*, Mr. and Mr*. W. 8. Stratton.

bis

SCHOODIC.

This

possible when sirups or dstea are used.
Honey cakea are delicious and keep indefinitely. Hunt up the century-old cook
hooka for the receipts of your grand-

mother.
ft

Mndaari Younf
meat ot Mr*.
P. K. Kiley Id Bancor last meek.
P. E. Walker, who ia employ’d in Bangor, spent the week-end here.

tbe Bed Or oar.

raffing

woman

last week.

389, KOETH ELKWORTH.
There were twenty-two present at the
meetibg Nov. 17. During tbe lecturer's
hour Mias Webster, from tbe t’.of M., gave
an instructive discourse on cooking and
conservation of food. It wna voted to bold
tbe ball Saturday evening,
■ sociable at
Nov. 24; adtnias.on 5 cents; proceeds for

imperative.
Many housekeepers hare been trying
out interesting augarlea* receipts. Candies
can be made from a traps, hooey, or fruits

week, just as John's mother comes in,
and after reading it bis mother only said,
"How will John stand it?”
“Why,*4 said his wife, "it was bis idea."
"Ideas and facts are difleieui," replied his
lire um

program
“Tbe Future of Bine-

ia
very pop„|.r among the
giria, and some of the o,)V,
doing their “bit” with needle, and
yarn
Although tb* attendance at the
regal,,
meeting* be* bean good, more workers
»r» wanted at the Red Croat bead,
in the Neighborhood boose, on

BP is bet n Osk« visited in fluiiji'r

Wrj,

en-

sugar economy i*

a

ma

a re

month.

a

wse

Platiabnrg.
Knitting

HANCOCK

SUSHILU

klCOLlS.

be cat antil the new
For the next two month*

in.

comet

crop

though they bad not heard of

as

it before.

wheal leas meals and

at ill

are

SOUTH

hove town

“Bluebi.l,” Edith Onodace.

allowance should

Jotiiifiuod i f’ A very brief synopsis is
this: John com shone enthusiastic ov- r
conservation and quotes to his wife about
mealleaa and

rnewfcon***. V7

pound*

(77.

NEWS

COUNTY

Sedgwick

Chrialm ta.

joyed
bill,” Edith Cano age; “Resumes* of Bluebill," L. H. Sibley; “Boundary ol Binehill,” Grenville Herrick; "Bean Kiln.”
Flora Hodgdoo; “The Mineral Spring,”
E.
B.
Bylvester; original reading,

say enough in praise of Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound and
these
facts are useful you may pubif
lish them for the benefit of other
women.’’-Mrs. M. O. Johnston,Route
D, Boa 190, Richmond, Xnd.

reran

s

folios a:

as

not

over

wri,?
belong,*,,I

prepared by

members of

are

a re membrane- at

Nov. 7,

operation,

to try ! ~’.:a H Hnkham'* V (jftfcblc
Cimpocrid as she had taken it with good
rttu'ts. I did so, ir.y voakness disappeared, I gained in strength, moved
i.ito oar new home, did a.l kinds of
dirt, did buildgarden work, shoveled and
raised huning and cement work,
dreds of chickens and duck a I can-

The American people

was

dor’

Wbtt* waiting for yarn for the
Norn,
aaat Harbor branch, tb* knitter.
Wla, eighteen awaatare, aeventeen *.*,(,
two naira of hose and three
pairs of
*i* being knitted from yarn
b New York chapter of the Red
The* will ba aent di.-a.-ly to New
York
81 < *» eaters, a. Teral pair* of
stocking,
v
an
riatera have also bean sent t
la to Camp D.reus at
vi I
Ayer 41ld

etas

SA.SKAPAQUA,

ive to move into

the December

Comjxitti4.fi,

tba tront wbo
grange

friends
‘■-.oogfct I would not

'■

It

Betide* tbi* bo*
bare been
stopped

w‘„n

voted not to entertain
Pomona grange in 1918. A collection ana
taken to obtain money to toy tbe boys at

tlwnait'lovj
top to rc.h
The doctor said he
1‘ r:~ht I sfcociJ

_

the

Halloween entertainment

garment*.

*t«bt comfort kit.
tog tb* paat week.

All enjoyed the masting Noe. 2.
tbs grange was opened to tne
children, who gees a tine entertainment.
Refreshments were served.
Nov. 9, twenty-eight were preeent. A
tbe lecturer.

Dum.

J„„
abippod containing 2JX surgical drea„„,,

work

U;

have an
T-d my

CASCARAR QUININE

reason.

and

_

CnTAR.

wow op thb no
ebon.
Tb* Bortbaaat Harbor branch
no.
b»ri lfiO mam bar*. A bo* ha*

After

woman new

Krm,

__

■KOOVICC. 244.

do 8 manual labor.

Yoa cannot fail to enjoy Irish Molly’s
letter. I wish there was space in the colfor

by Lydia
Compound.

i.

No*. 17.

NORTHEAST HARBOR,

aimed, bat names nil! not be printed e*cept by permission o* the oritur, all communications will be subject to approeal by
Ike editor, but none will be rejected without
good

*'

PrN^

Cold At Once

be

rdses chickens end
Read her story:
Richmond. L.d.—“For two years I
was wo sick arid weak with troubles
from my age that
going up
•taira I had to go
very s.owly wi.Ii
ir.y bar.d3 on tha

This

aa-

Tbs column la open to nil (rancors for tba
discussion of topics of (cnsrsl Intersst, and
for reports of greats mestinga. Maks letters
abort and concise. AlUcomumnlcatJona mast

L

Saved

Pinkham’s

Talk of women having the vote! Do 1 be*
lievein that? Yes and n<»; if none could vote
a id have a voice
iu the matter of their
country but good, smart, educated women,
wbo have fitted themaeivea for that. yes. If
every one must vote, that is, T *m, Dick aad
Harry, who don’t kn»w the meaning of a vote.
I believe that this belongs to the men. aad
when 1 say MEN, I mein men, n« t v f ootids
I most certainly do n t belitve in the
actions those women had i.t the White House
It seems to me they must be craay. If women
cannot control themselves soy better than
that, they surely ought out to vote.
Please do not tb?ok I am s socialist and
believe that what is mine is mine and what
is thine is mine.
Not I. I believe what
is mine
is mine, and
what is
thine
is thine. I will do what I can for the
of
:be
can
do
as
world,
good
yoa
you please
with yours, hut please iroe mine alone.
laisM Molly.

umn

Tkla column la devoted latka Oraage,

01

Tb. Uathodiat lad*.'
wlu
.opp*rand aal. of fancy
r
day aftanmo. and avania, „

paclnllj to.tba (rules of Hancock mwi

To* IQ to Walk UprigbL Operatic*
Advised.

birthday Bo*. 14, by entertaining
bit Mboolmaun at bis bom*.

•rangtrf

ttj*

3mong

«C»T 1AMK"

UITID BT

It* Motto:

Lesson 8.—Fourth Quarter, for
November 25, 1917.

Benefit Column.'

Jlntnal

Its My

4

Mrs. Elizabeth Reuiher, 1003 11th
St., N. W„ Washington, D. C., writes:
*'i endorse Peruna as a splendid
medicine tor catarrh and stomach
a
trouble, from which I suffered serera! years.
I took it for several
months, found my health was reciored and have felt *cenoioly ever
7 now take li whoa I conmedic> ’.d. ord it ‘-oon ri^j the sysThose who object to liquid
••
1 tcndon-ies."
cines can procure Peru ns Table*
V

Standby 1

I
I

for

Cold.

NEWS

COUNTY
NORTH

—

aKOOWIck.

Allen to very III.
jlr*. David
me Allen to confined to
Km
MlW
Mod.

d.y. this w»k, o.U.1 Ifaon
b, th. Hines.

ofh«brotfa.r. J„ Durgiin, who
opw.»«l upon lor appondicl li.
Not. 19.

ANOTHER LADY MAYOR

n.

FOR HOME WORKER

Y

WEST BROOKUN.
Bridge, returned to Bouth
tpoeeWithe.ore
the week-end at Brook.Till. Sunday, .tier a week at home.
Ur>. core Alley epent
August., widow ot Amo.
Seller., died
Wy«idc.
Fullerton ot Blnebill epent Sunday morning, aged eighty-two years.
tlrece
Hr,
Round
Sukefortb ha. returned to Rockhie week et Boy Allan’s.
, few day*
land, after a tew week, with Mr. and Mr..
Curt to Yojng epent 8nnMr and Mra.
Gilbert Carter.
Arthur
gueata at
dty ,t Sedgwick,
William Grant 1.
haring an addition
Donty'athe

Attractive Hats May Be Made
the Amateur.

l.uett.

Bead and Jat Ornaments In a Wide Variety, Are Being Used by Millin-

(t

present-

built on bis bouse.
attendance were
Mr*. Emma Carter
Her. Mr.
.pent a few days last
serving ae pastor ! nr*k *r‘lh her daughter, Mrs. Rena Page,
Brooiclin.
|

ot “Sunshine clnb" will
The children

Two charming hats, either of which
might be fashioned by the home milliner, are illustrated here. The larger
of the two hats has a brim of velvet
and crown of soft felt embroidered in
chenille in contrasting colors. The brim
might be of black or dark brown and
the crown a gray or soft tan, with
flame-colored chenille for the necessary
color contrast.
The smaller hat, made of black or
navy blue velvet, is an excellent model
to select for wear with one of the serge
or gaberdine street dresses so fashionable now. The soft crown is surrounded by a rolled brim which Is covered
over with Jet nail heads.
Nail heads were extensively used as
millinery and dress trimming several
years ago, and they have never been
entirely relegated to oblivion, especially In millinery. Practically every season some Ingenious milliner develops
a few models with nail head trimming,
and for the fall and winter of 1917-18

Mrs. Charles Cain and little
aon, who
have spent a few
day. here, returned to
Rockland Monday.

content at the Orange hall
hold a Iocs,
Ice-cream and cake will
Friday evening.
Mrs. Ideila Peck ha. returned from
he served.
Mrs. .lease Weasel was In Bangor a few Franklin, where she spent a few weeks

Mrs. Lenora Hlaisdell.
Nov. 19.

with

atfrerttsenuntt.

A POWERFUL AID

a

few

was

here

days recently.

When you feel sluggish and
tired and indifferent,

Mrs. Everett Spurting of Sutton visited
MrSadie Steele last week.

symptoms
ana

M rs. Harriet Richardson of Bar Harbor
is visiting her brother, L. J. Spurling.

nervous,

you have the lint

of declining strength
your
system positively needs the
special nutritive food-tonic in

Mrs. Seth Rice and two
at Sutton this week.

SCOTTS
EMULSION
replenish

your blood power,

enliven its circulation and bring
back the snap and elasticity of
good health. Scott’a Emuuion
supplies Nature with the correct
building-food which is better
than any drugs, pills or
alcoholic mixtures.
The Norwegian cod liver oil in
Scott** Enahlin i« now refined in our
American laboratories which
makes ft pure and palatable.
Scott & Rowne. Bloom field. N J.
17-16

own

sons are

visiting

Mrs. Ernest Spurling arrived from Boston

to

U_

CRANBERRY IS'ES.
Wilbur Lewi, of Vassal boro

Wednesday.

Mrs. Ed Bunker of Bass Harbor is the
guest of Mrs. Dellte Harding.
Walter Stanley left for Boston Thursday for a visit before going South for the
winter.

William Q. Mann, evangelist, arrived
Saturday for a two weeks’ stay. He held
two services

Sunday.

Nov. 19.

Lady mayors certainly are making
good, for now that one has successfully held down the post others are
ready to follow suit Florida had the
honor of electing within Its bounds
the first lady mayor in the country.
Now Warren. Illinois, quickly follows,
electing Mayor Canfield, who has already proved her executive fitness.
With the war In full swing, we will
probably have ladles holding down the
various municipal offices, from city
chief to doorkeeper of the municipal
building.

they

are

hia

and an indication of Ilia indomitable will to succeed.
young folks don’t have to study by a flickering fireplace
light They have the Rayo Lamp that makes hours of study
into hours of comfort
^
RAYO LAMPS give a soft, mellow light that does not irritate the eyes.
You light a Rayo without removing either chimney or
Easy to
re-wick and keep dean.

TOWN SPROUTS OVER NIGHT
Modern Mining Town Springs Up Suddenly In Coal Region In

eyes,

Our

generously exploited.

Bead and jet ornaments In a wide
variety are being used this season, and
applique embroidery Is also a millinery
feature.
The service hat of the American soldier Is shown made up In velvet and
in taffeta for sport wear.
For the first fall wear many women wrlsely select a small feather toque.

Roonet.

Cut This tint—It Is Worth Money
DOST MISS THIS. Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c
sod mall to Foley A Co.y
2*45 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
111., writing
your name and address clearly. You will
receive in return a trial package containing
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
(or pain in
sides and hack, rheumatism,
and bladder ailmenta;
backache, kidney
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome,
cathartic for con*
thoroughly cleansing
stination, biliousness, headache and sluggish bowels.—Moot's Drug Store.

Thle Seaeon.

ers

gprviiee with a large
church Sunday.
M|d a! the
to

smith ot Penobscot

by

Uae So-CO-ny Kerosene for best results.

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
NEW YORK
BUFFALO

■

P

Knoxville, Tenn.—Like towns built
In the West during the wild gold fever
rush of the days of '49, a model mining
town has grown up over night In
the center of the virgin field In Harlan
and Letcher counties, Kentucky.
Sixteen hundred houses will be completed within fifteen months, say officials of the United States Coal and
Coke company, subsidiary of the United States Steel corporation, which Is
behind the project.
At present 160 eight-room houses
After these
are under construction.
are completed the building of the others will begin.
Forty-eight million feet
of lumber altogether will be used.
A total of 250,000,000 feet of lumber
was bought at a cost of approximately
A temporary commissary building,
240 feet long by 60 wide, Is also now
being erected. The permanent commlssary will be constructed after the
construction of the 1,600 houses Is
completed. It will be of brick and
will cost between $100,000 and $125,000.

■

|

j!

Stockholm.—The Swedish steamer
Flandrla was attacked by a Zeppelin
on Its latest trip homeward. The first
bomb which was dropped narrowly
The engines were
missed the ship.
stopped and the crew ordered Into the
boats. Four more bombs were dropped
dangerously near the vessel. Before
all those on board had entered the
boats there was a panic, and the captain had to use his revolver to enforce
discipline. (The ship’s company, after
remaining for about two hours In the
boats, returned to their vessel. Several hours later another airship appeared and hovered about for a time,!
but departed without doing any harm.

up easier.
The Perfection soon drives out
the chill. The generous warmth
at
encourages a feeling of fitness
the very beginning of the day.
Convenient, economical, the Perfection
in the

ouickly

warms any room
Yields glowing
house.
on a single
hours
warmth for eight
gallon of kerosene.

Now used in

more

than

3,000,000

homes.

Re-wicking is now easy with the new
No. 500 Perfection Heater Wick.
Comes trimmed and burned off, all
ready for use.
Kerosene gives best results.

So-CO-ny

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

J

Hat* That May

i

mornings, a bit of fun
and the good cheery warmth of a
Perfection Oil Heater make getting

/

I

Captain of Ship Bombed by Zeppelin
Holds Control of Frightened
Crew.

DOG TAG IS COUNTERFEITED

pt

Made at Home.

and unusually good looking ones are to
be hnd this season.
Bather tall hats are to he popular
for fall and winter; but more often
than not this towering effect Is the
result of trimming arrangement rather than actual height of the crown.

complete line of Canned Goods, Teas and
Coffees demanded by particular housewives.
Your dealer sella SUPERBA Goods.
MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO,
.1017

Diatributors,

Portland.

Lucid Explanation.
Theodore had learned from his playmates that the Murphy family had ten
children, each being two years older
than the one before, “You know the
Murphies; well they got ten shtlren.
Each kid’s two years older than each

Maine

KINEO

other; they go by ages."

RANGES

abtoertteawKsa..

ANOTHER ELLSWORTH CASE
Just another report of a case in EllsAnother
worth.
typical case. Kidney
in Ellsworth
relieved
ailments
with

Perfect

rGive

It Proves That There’s A Way Out For ;
i
Many Suffering Ellsworth Folks.

j
;
j

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A. M. Franks, carpenter, 67 High St., *
Ellsworth, says: “I noticed that ray back I
was growing lame and it ached severely.
Finally, it got so bad, that I was compelled to lay off from work and was down
St. Louis.—Mrs. May Smith of 2815 and out for several days. I was in this
Mado In Banfor
adverwhen I used Doan’s Kidney
condition
She
Olive street lost her dog.
me from the first, and
Pills.
They
helped
license
the
city
tised the fact, giving
when I had taken a couple of boxes, I was
number 2,242 as a mark of Identifica- relieved. I later caught a cold, which
settled on my kidneys, causing another
tion. The dog was recovered.
License Collector Alt read the ad. attack. Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at
E. G. Moore's Drug Store, very soon reHts records showed that the highest moved the
aching from my back and|I
number on licenses Issued by hla de- have not been annoyed since with the
notl-,
He
trouble.” (Statement given February 7,
partment was under 2,000.
MANSET.
1906.)
fled the police.
STILL PRAISES DOAN S.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Newman have been
a
charge
Mrs. Smith was arrested on
On December 4, 1916, Mr. Franks said:
of having a counterfeit license and an “1 will never forget the benefit I derived camping at Bluehill the past week.
through the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills at
unlicensed dog.
Fred Wescott and Marion Newman
the time 1 recommended them before.
married November 8.
All wish them
Since then, they have always proven very were
beneficial when I have bad need to use a happiness.
kidney mediciue. I willingly give my
F. L. Smith and wife returned from
name as an endorser for Doan’s Kidney
New’ York and Boston Saturday.
Pills.”
IN THE
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanley have reask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidthe same that Mr. Franks turned from Northeast Harbor.
ney Pills
Cal.—Five
Bernardino,
San
has twice publicly recommended. FosterMr. and Mrs. E. G. Stanley spent the
great-great-grandchlldren of
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
week-end in Bangor. They were, accomof
the
John Hancock, signer
panied home by John Noyes and Fred
of
Independence,
Declaration
Telman, to spend Sunday.
Sam’s
Uncle
army
have Joined
Nov. 19.
Lilac.
men
The
from
this
service
city.
befifth
to
the
are brothers,
Join
Qet
of that
Qas
PKOSPECT HARBOR.
ing Dr. A. E. Hancock, who has
first
as
Mrs. Henry Hamilton is visiting in
received a commission
and
lieutenant In the dental section.
Boston.
When you stomach is out of order or run
The others are Beuford Handown, your food doesn’t digest.
It ferments
Harvey Ray and wife spent the weekin
stomach
and
forms gas which causes end in
your
cock, Walter Clyde Hancock,
Prospect.
foul breath, pain at pit
sourness,
heartburn,
Leslie Hancock and Alvin J.
of stomach and many other miserable sympDeasy and wife Thursday enterCapt.
toms.
Hancock.
Mi-ou-na stomach tablets will give joyful
There are several cousins of
relief iu five minutes; if take* regularly for
Ltttle Ones And Old Ones
two weeks they will turn your flabby, sour,
the five brothers, also Hancocks
tired-out stomach into a sweet, energetic,
James Edward, 208 Harriet 8t., Montgomery
and descendants of John Hanperfect working one.
Ala., writes: **I sleep all night and cough
You can’t be very strong and vigorous if but little. 1 feel like a new man now from
cock, In the selective draft conYonr appetite using Foley’s Honey and Tar. My whole
your food only half digests.
tingents from San Bernardino.
will go and nausea, dizziness, biliousness,
is using it now—the little oues and
family
The Hancock family helped to
nervousness, sick headache and constipation
the old ones. It has cured our coughs and
Will follow.
broken our colds.” Foley's Honey and Tar
build San Bernardino in the fifMi-o-na stomach tablets are small and easy clears stopped air passages, removes phlegm,
to swallow and are guaranteed to banish in- heals raw inflamed membranes, soothes sore
ties.
digestion and any or all of the above symp- chest, makes difficult breathing easy, and
toms or money back. For sale by C. E. Alex- relieves those deep-seated, racking coughs.
—Moore’s Drug Store.
ander, and all leading druggists.*
St

jwJ...

a Bottle
and you will agree that SUPERBA
Catsup is like Grandma used to v \
V,
put up every Fall until she tasted
<•
SUPERBA.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup is nothing
more or less than an old fashioned
Down Eastrecipe—just naturally good.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup is appetizing
—zesty. makes meats, fish, baked
beans, etc., etc., taste just so much
more tasty.
The price is reasonable.
Have
SUPERBA Brand Catsup handy in
your house.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup forms a part of a

Try

QUELLS PANIC WITH PISTOLS

On cold

ALBANY
BOSTON

Kentucky.

$150,000.

RISING TIME

PRINCIPAL OFFICES

Woman U Arretted on
Charge of Having Lleente Not
Yet Issued.
Louis

COUNTY

NEWS

and

are

SERVICE

—

Stomach
Rid

Misery

Sourness,

Indigestion.

——

economical

even

baking

please

the Housewife

H. C. STRATTON
Ellsworth, Maine

tained

Giilanders, J. B. Cole of
Laura Cleaves, Mrs.
and Miss Julia Guptill.
W. F. Bruce and wife opened Iheir new
home, “Bide A Wee,” for a dinner party
Sunday. R. D. Guptill and wife, Mrs.
J. C. Guptill and Miss Julia Guptill were
James

Waterville,
John Guptill

Miss

out-of-town guests.
Nov. 19.

HANCOCK DESCENDENTS
ENLIST

Satisfaction

C.

EAST SURRY.
Elmer Johnson of Machiasport is the
guest of E. E. Swett and wife.
Mrs. Nathan Foster,
mother, Mrs. C. C.
weeks, has returned
Malden, Mass. Mrs.

her

with

who has been

Johnson,
to her

Johnson

for

a

home
is

few

in
still

very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Custer Frost recently refrom Bar Harbor where they have
spent the summer. Mr. Frost is going
to Lowell, Mass., to work in a munition
factory. Mrs. Frost will spend the
turned

winter here.

Nov. 19.

Daw.

Man Troubled For Two Years
Men and women should not suffer from

backache, rheumatic pains, stiff Joints and
swollen, sore muscles, when relief oan be
easily had. James McCrey, Berrien Center,
Mich., says he was troubled with kidney and
bladder trouble for two years; would have to

setup several times during the night and
bad pains across his kidney.
He
used
several kinds of medicine without relief,
but Fdley’s Kidney Pills cured him. Many
such letters come every day from all parti
of the country. ^-Moore’s Drag Store.

AND
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The arm; draft examination, hare
demonstrated that the boys of the
cit; are in better condition physically
than the country boys.
Figures do
lie, and the figures show an advantage for the city boy in the physinot

cal examinations from 7 to 20 per
cent. This is attributed to more rigid
rules as to medical examinations in
the oity than in the rural schools.
\t here the country boys failed largely

Draatric regulations to enable govagents to keep the thousands of Germans in the United States
under constant surveillance and carb
the treasonable activities or a few,

proclamation issued Monday by
President Wilson imposing restricthe

tions on free movement of alien I
enemies. It is high time.
There has
been growing Impatience for some
time at the apparent laxity of this

is not gen-

informed.

!

The new draft rales, It is understood, will cancel ail exemptions and I
discharges granted ander the old;
rales.
The lists of qaestions to be i
sent ont ander the new regulations
will be sent to oil registered men not

or

discharged

again be called for examination.

may
The

regulations provide a way by
which men physically unfit for front
line dhty and yet able to do some work
of a soldier, may be called to military
service behind the lines. It is probable, however, that every man who
hod legitimate grounds for exemption
<becaase of dependents ander the old
rales, will get the same under the

j

1

The circa instances in this cose

somewhat anasaal. Two children in the some family were ill.
Diphtheria was suspected by the at-

of
tending physician and the board
health, and the caltare was sent awsy

several times, the report being “negwhen it came

family was
Monday the

have been
boy
alarming reports of many other cases,
bat a member of the board of health
said to day that there were no other
macs and only this one house ander
quarantine. He said, however, that he
believed many cases of sore throat in
dead.

Ten million boys responded
At the first great bogle call.
To free this world from tyranny
And give equal rights to all.

Thoughts
moon

a

Keep

There

of a diphtheretic nature.
The board has advised a medical examination of all the children in the
town were

os yet no action has been
We believe it is within the
power of the board of health to order

schools, but
token.

and if so, and

each an examination,
the board deems it a wise precaution,
we believe it to its duty to insist upon

an

a

are at

general examination.

Brandy pond bunting.

Nov. 1*.

__

___

•ays."?
al I Druggists. 7to.
Said
by

co.. Toitdo, o.,

are
see

9

5

A

BOUSE on Elm street; nrranged tor on* or two families. Bayer
can occspj pari, ul real the rest. and the

TWO-RTOBY

Fine opportunity,
booM will pay tor itself
easy tenoa. Habit L. Cumn, Ellsworth.

j
j
1

Mains.

rooms, on Mill strsst. all
finished; electric light* throughout;
outbuildings. Rasy forms to right party.

9

HOVtfS-

Right

Tel. tt-fi.

and white and white. Write for prices.
Hattis E Davis Burry. Me.

j
|

|

MARK.

» years

old. weighs 1W>;

R7f 1TURR— fiesuad- baud

parlor

O.

etc.

and
be

sir

seen at

Barry village, house and sis acres ot
UodUai a bargain—G. H. Wasco*. East
Burry. Mo.

AT

PPLB8 for sals
Apply to Ban i. 8.
Bvavans. C^P*- Mala St. Ellsworth.

(

coumty chapter ad the
linericaa Bad Crosa- on Sunday made
[« second
and Urgent shipment. three
totes of aniclea, to. the Bed Croat Bapdp Saovtce warehowne at Ifk Buckeley
treat, Boeton. The shipment 1 naiad eh
he loHowing;
From Ellsworth—Eighty-tour tie not era,
B squares for trap, 38 pair
viMIfU.
1 heltnetn, a>
|r. tocki. 3 senate, 72
.urgicel shirts, 38. suits pajamas.
Prom Baaa Harbor— Fivn comlart pilowe, 12 pr. socks, 8 pr. 'nrUtleUn, 1 pr.
nrtatera, l tweakar, 1 mulling.
From Brooklin-Seven comfort bags,
11 sweaters, M helmets, S. pr. socks. 2
■carts, 20 pr. wristlets, 2 suit pajamas,
2 pr. bed socks.
From User Isle—Thirty comfort pillows, 88 lace cloths, 480 gauze compresses.
12 pkgs. 8x12 surgical dress man, 18 surgical sponges, 16 tumMer covers, 8 doz.
gauze ape wipea, 4T handkerchiefs, 13
pkgs. 4x4 surgical dressings, 4 pr. socks,
120 knit epe bandages, 3 hot water bottle
bags, 80 rolls bandages, 30 epe bandages, 2
surgical socks, 8 triangular bandages, 9
empty comfort bags.
From Bomesvills—43 comfort bags, 25
comfort pillows,» surgical shirts.
From East Blaeb Ill-Sixty triangular
bandages, 432 4x4 gauze compresses, 72
absorbent
bandages, 4 knitted wash
cloths, 38 abdominal bandages, 72 bead

bandages.
Lew.

OTIS.
W. J. Murphy Joined his brother here
for over Sunday.
Schools reopened Monday after a week’s
vacation.
David Tibbetts of Brewer spent the
week-end with his brother.
Paul Howell of Salisbury Cove returned
home Friday with a deer. He was a guest
at the Grover place.
Willie Warren and W. H. Uivren of Eddington, who spend their week-ends at
Carrie Qrindle’s, remained over tor a few

days’ bunting.
Davis,

ia progressing wail.
baa bee a favorable.

L'. uf

HueAwu borne trews tbe

Austin

geod wMtb*

Uni Elmer K. Spogord baa dosed barboaaa here and baa (one to Ikalland l«a

OKLASOl

You Must Do Your Bit.
Write for our
save coal.
on wood sawing outyou money.— Thossdiks
Manama Comfamts Parkland. Maine.
and

ssocial catalogue
BCESwxd
fits. We
can

save

3he winter.

Sunday.
Al a special tovn meet la*. John K.
William Evnetts- baa an— to Waltham. M wee ele.hed selectman la place <4
■ here be baa eetb lor tbe winter.
Cbaalas Tbarlov resigned.

Dawn

stair*,

newly

reno-

TEitiMRNT
vated; all modern improvements.
ApMas. Masuasst Kur. 17 Franklin 8t.(
ply

to

Mra. Tilden Sawyer and daagbter are it Ellsworth
Mias Oaida taper, who m attending.She b
Shaw boaineaa cottage lb Bmfor, spent, boaae from a visit in Thomaatoa.
eMces over Moore’s
draw store: hot water heat; toilet.
la*
iwaday at home.
secretary of the Bed Croea aad ia calling?
quire of I. O. Moons
Mia. Georgie Harkins- at Bbmgor, «b* far more volonSeem.

OFFICES—Desirable

apeot

barj

and

a

lew

weeks

witb

Nellie Obaaaba, It
■be grand chapter of Mb ilia,
■ill viait Kiverwde chapter
X.
Miaa

Mia.

bar

JX G.

Bradley 8» llarriaaan,

aarte her borne

F. Soper, ia
J..K. Valentine.
V.

Mra. A.

Hr. and Mra. M. F. Coombs aad cbildi
viiiting in .PVoepect Harbor.
&. F. D. Carrier Lyman Salmon mat.
with a bad acrid eat when, ami Of down*
bilk, bia aula vaa overturned and he
Ue vaa tavaa pinned under the car.ovaerioui vben help arrived bat ia nam

soao.

UaroM have set oread borne.

with
now

Foster

W-,

O. E. 9.,.
Novembsw
who

haw

abater, Mrs,
the rwset of Mia.
at

the

positions.

PKNOB8COE.

Ftata,

Mra. H. £ Ikrkins aad children are
boose tar tbe winter and
in Rockland.
wake ber home witb bar saw and hie spending tweak
Hiram Flbiartall of Eta Ortend ia vitb
ails, Mr. and Mm, John F. Bapor.
Fred Amea same beam Friday. He bin aiater, Mae. Edward inllieheld.
Mira Blathe Irving ratumad Hatrrday
will, close bis home bate and movie hie
family Monday to h iaaa, where boehas. after a veak at her home in Clinton.
Mr. and Mra. Brminard Laaeh are oeeuemployment laa the winter.
Charlie Brown of Bestow ia vwitimc pying Mas. Adelaide ijeacb’a boaaa tbia.
bis mother Ion a law Wyi at bit old home. vinter.
■ill close her

1.AA MO IB mow wanted for U.
JLvl/ ridge Co* Light nnd steady.aorfc.

and advancement
Mo
t* fees. Over ADO gasm;
y
all doing fine. Gat in on the null.
pTy to
Appl
L. P. Cmcsea,agent. to Main street. Bai
Me. Enclose stamp tor reply.

^HOPPERS.
wood on
V

Apply

at

by the cord, to cat 100 cords ef
toy Waehiagton Junction farm.
onee.—■- W. Woostbs.

race

and

Schooner Annie and Ban ben arrived last
weak to load atone.

News has bean received ham that Sabina

Jordan, formerly of this place is in
Massachusetts hospital, quits ill.
Tbs stone cotton Job at the Settlement

Mm. Bertha Higgins vaa in Bar Harbor hospital last veak, lor a alight operation.
MABLBOBO.
Mildred and Lyia Ford a pant the weekend at North rianoock vitb their grandfather, Q. W. Ooogins.
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legal

ieiued upon a lodgment rendered
Ik, Ml. by the supreme Judicial oourt la aad
tor Haaeoek ooaaly, Maine, ia a eatt brought
lor the purpose ol enforcing a linn aadcr re
stand atetolea ot Maine, chapter it,
in CHIU
laid VIIJ
ol BUlWOlWl
«, tor tares tmeued lit
city Ol
KUawortn,
ia
talk. Said Judgment was rendered
by laid coart agalnai the deteadaat above
named aad acainat the land and balldlnga
thereon above described, and said aale is tor
the purpose el onto reins each ilea.
Aa provided by said statute I Mali, at the time aad
place above appointed, soil on said execution
tor the least undivided fractional part at aaid
above described real estate aad buildlagi
thereon that aay person bidding will taka
aad pay the amount dan aa the execution
with all aaeasmry chargee ol sale.
Dated at Ellsworth, Heine, this 14th day ot
November, IftT.
■see BBTOWOBU

Sherman Cunning bam is boms from
Old Town tea a taw days’ bunting.

11 10

fft*::
5*30

ama.

I

Miaa Mildred Ballon, who is at the Baagar hospital for treatment of tbs ear, it
much improved in health.

ia|
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Ellsworth Fail*.
Nicoli
Green Lake
Phillips Loire
McKeodsa
Holden.
Brewer Jane.-

factory esperleno
union* Orrica, stating

j

recently.

—

i«*«
..

;i«4i
4*«

30
•0 .-MS10 a*

•.

Wub'|(/oJaflC'—
Ellsworth-*

asks ring concern, m

TYPBWBITINO

Mm. Mas Outer ia visiting in Boston.
Ira darter spent a law days at boms

•i
4 55

♦10

Fy
Waukeac.B Fy

largirmanaf
without
BY and
drasa, T.. hM

Mra. (Brtton Poole-and daughter Mina
day last weak ha broaarbt in a young
tBaitUD.
dear which ba killed not tar tram the ot Portland are herO'.aaUad by the aarioua j
illneaa at Mra. Poola'a. mother, Mm F. 8. |]UL81’ TBKII-We pay op to $41 4m old
ullage.
C or hrokws awt*. Mnd Parcel Poet or
John F. Soper has purchased tbs May leach
write fet periteelere.—Doneeric ikimr Co.,
Urindle boaaa at the Falls, whieh will
Tbem will be a epeciat meeting at Dept. 44, ftngbamton. X Y.
brother Caribou. Pennharvt chapter^ O. K. H.,Monday a veil- npo buy for eeeh Chicken*. Fowl, Batter.
ba occupied by hie
X B||Md<I Vegetable*. C. C; Luiecorr,
Mr. Or in die baa aeoeed bis temity to ing lor. 26, vben (bud Matron Ma. US
Mato 8t.« Kile worth. Me.
Bos an.
El tie bath Lib bay ot Bangor via make ter
Old Town.
sad copying
Bars Meot
the
official
A
Ella
worth.
Doskts,
Noe.
inspection
chapter.
The Bad Cross auxiliary sent
14,
be
viU
earredat
SJDi
At
chiafcea
banquet
to tbe Bod Cross supply station, Boston,
t uatBna,* pas. wristlets, Fpe. socks, 4 tba-maating Satorday, lies. 1„ officers will
be elected and business ot much imporlegal Nottm,
sweaters, 8 tray cloths, 12 naphioe, 2 eye- tance vill coiae before tbe meeting, k ia
bandages, 18 triangular bandages, 81 Imped that a large anmber vill attend.
BUBirrS BABJB.
STATE OF MAUfB.
hospital sponges, 82 wash slat baa, 2800
One. 20.
Veostacn.
Ohitt or Huooci.
Nnmbtt 14, MS.
eye-wipes, 72 comfort pillows, M tract are
AKIN on execution
wherein John H.
wi.immi .i. PALLS.
pillows. Tbe interest with which the
Bniuhu. m collector ol tu« lor the
ysang girls have
worked, and tbeir
r ol 811.worth. Id Ibe couty ot Hancock,
Hoes Halt ia borne.
Stole ol Moloe, lor the year ms, to pithtll,
prompt and efficient aid ht packing tbs
ul Andre Leyaeek ol Bostoa, coaoty ol
Percy Enas la LU.
finished work (or shipment have been aa
Milk, ooBBonwesith ol MoeeachBeetle, le
it
tost.
Stevart Oaaary
very
defendant. ul wtll be sold hr pabllc bbciIob
inspiration to all who have attended tbs
el the oflee el D. K. Hurler. Mala etreet, BllsA. B. Oaaary is workup tor Bam Colaoa eerth, HBBeoek county, Heine, os Monday,
meetings. Tbsra would have been more
the eereateoath day ol December. 1»IT, at tea
knitted garments bat lor tbe lack of yarn
John Oroott ot North Sadgvick, vitb o’clock In Ike lore
noon, the lollowlna real ocwhich tbe purchasing committee baa
span ot herase, ia working on tbs Palmar tate with the bnildinga thercoa. situated la
■lltworth, Hancock caaaty, Maine, aad debean unable to obtain.
road.
earthed oe follows, to wtt:
Not. IS.
C.
Hotel Farmer, .bore Oreoa Lake, two hunW Hired Co nary
visited bia paraata dred
square rods, end bounded north by shore
ol Oreoa
Oreea Lake, aad aaatk
aoatk by
Sunday.
by road leading to
Lake, being lot cawseyed by deed to said
erroNiNQTON.
Nov. 19.
dumm.
Aad re Layaoek, records* in Hancock ooaaty
J. G. Gott will open bis clam tact ary tbit
registry ot deeds, book ML pace Cg. The axecnUoa upon which said rale is to be made ia
WE8T ELLSWORTH.
week.

Lawrence Canning Go. baa had
rushing work tbe past weak. One of tbs
woman
packers baa earned (22 and
another (18.

*9 4ft!

...

One

The

BANGOR.

Mt Detert

WaukeagtK Fy
Mt Desert Fy Ir

JMp glantttL

Nihil

Sov. 19.

BAB HARBOR TO

...

■UTPMEN and) girls wanted for boat
hotels in Maine. Waitresses, chamTP
bermaids, kitchen, dish, lasndry. pastry and
all-aroand cooks. Otrle tor honsswork. Apply
at ones and always to Mams Horst. Aoancy.
to Mala street, Bangor. Me., for reliable hotel

improving.

baa

So par

.female ||cEp CSUnUti.

are

e»

Centra1.:

BAMOOR TO BAB HARBOR.

over

baa

IB

MBHK

tm Effect

Sept. 80, l»t 7.

Pmmklln

furniture, stoves,
may
FI.' oil**
lto Franklin
ret, Ellsworth.

The

IB

Miss 1 Bu’llvan.

Paso
ROAR
easapUonai good worker.
him. Ellsworth, Ms. Telephone IB-Ii

your wants.

NEWS

IB

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Ty OOTIRB-^Babj’t CabitKniUsd Booties. ! Bar Harbor -Iv
13 la all sisas; colors, pink and white, blue j Hbrrento.1.

Therefore don’t take
of town. Keep k here. You’ll find
that the local merchant can fiU. any of

C-MINTY

IB

XhtavitCKniTT

#0T

Laiim Tubwmst, Blush ill, Ms.

Header.

•UN

Joe. W. Siwreow, Treaearer of state

your money out

region niyon itiop ipane.

Ah»gn

—.

9

9

9

Hancock

Nov. U.

gJJ**

bj jHptng

___

P-

-■

_

1LI"

-.

again,
When freed, bp mercy, foam all eactlbky attain.
dy epirlt ahail the loat and loved.embrace

a,.1

__.

porobaeTr

Portion a a pa Id
T. HO. *. Sooth Dlclaioa, port ol. being a lot ol load la tbe
nortbweat part ol aald towaealp. bounded ae follow.
On the enatb bp land aald to be owned bp Wllllo H. floodw|r; on tbe wret bp the town of Ballleaa: on tbe aortb
and rant bp Tank pood and lend aald to be owned bp
John a. Peter, et al. Said lot le reputed to bo owned bp
Mrs. A U Thotnaa and ooairaiaa See ha ad red aarea neote
or lean. (Md).
All
T. HO. A South Dlclaioa (formerip Plantation Ho. t), part
met
of
aald
a
lot
ol
land
la
the
ol. being
pert
township,
bounded ae lollowa: On the weet bp tbe aaet line ol the
dtp ol B1 aworth; oa the north bp land aald to be owned
eooth
H.
on
tbe
aaet
and
Rankle;
bp lend
bp William
aald tc be owned bp Whitcomb A Hapaea. Maid deaerthed
land le reputed to be owned bp C. A. Higgles and contains fortp acres, more or lees. (SO).
AH
T. HO. A, Sooth Dlclelon (formerip Ploatotioa Ho. tl.part
of. belogo lot ol land lytugoa both aides of tbe Wei
thane road In tbe weet port of mid township, bounded ae
follows: Begloalag on tbe sooth IIwe ol land mid to be
owned bp C. 1. Treworgp nnd nt tbe nortbweat corner o*
lend said to be owned bp J. O. Whitney; thence south on
mid Whitney's west line to n corner; thence met oa said
Whitney's laad aad on tbe aortb lias al land aald to bo
own ad bp Whitcomb A Hnynea to tbe east liar of land
Mid to be owned bp L. Z. Fletcher; thence north on tbe
tart line ol raid Fletcher, crossing tba Waltham road
and continuing In the arms direction on tba eoeterlp
line ol load Mid to be owned bp Ltawood Brown and of
■sod mIo to bo owned bp Lin wood Brown et aL to tbe
Booth line of lead Mid to be owned bp Iris B. Fletcher;
thence rente rip on tbe Moth llse ol entd trie B. Fletcher.
CTOMtng tbo Waltham rood and continuing la the
Mare direction oa tbe aonth Dm ol land sold la be owned
by C.J. Treworgy to tbe point ol bogtaaiag Said dearrlbed land la reputed to bo owned bp H. C. Fletcher
All
and contains Blty-alae acres, more or lean, (3b).
T. HO. h. Sooth Division (formerly Plantation Ho. g). part
of. being n lot ol land In tbe northwest port of aald township. bounded ae lollowe: Oa the eooah bp Insd mid to
be owned bp F. J. Phillips; oa tbe was, aad aortb bp
land aald lo be owned bp Whitcomb. Bum A Co ;
easterly bp tbe Waltham road. Sold described land in
reputed to be owred bp L. F. Giles and contain a tbirtp
All
acres, more or less. (BD)..
T. HO. a. Month l>lria!on (formerip Plantation Ka »). part
ol. being n lot ol land In tbe northwest corner ef mid
township, bounded aa follow,: Southerly bp Onion near;
westerly by tbe met line ol Ibe city ol Bileworth: northerly by tbe couth line ol tbe town oI MorlaeiUe; aavterlp by laad mid to b# owned by C. J. Treworgp sold
described load Is repnted to be owned by tbe botreof s.
Tisdale and contains one hundred aad mreaty-gee acres,
All
more or leas, (17b)..-.-..

There’s no better Way to make
this town prosperous than to
spend your money with the local
merchants.

a

Da aor* gone an w'er>hie calm of mabt.
bnd countless mbMooo with admirlnaey*.
Bin traced thorn through as bright and
bloc a it7;
Those men arc nobbing now—their oama
have pant
Like enaadn that mao and oaak upcmtlfhe
hi ant.
rbna ehali nnceccdloggsueraslnnc me,
tnd mingle with the rinal of otbar daje;
Yet the same Man and bom will stillVse-

Parents,

• tan Be ward, SlOO
The readers of this paper will be Pleased
that
tbsre is at least one dreaded
to leer a
disease that science has been able to curs in
that is catarrh. Catarrh
all Its stagss. sad--■
constitutional
being greatly influenced by con
conditions rsquires constitutions!
Hail's Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally
and acta through the Blood on the Mnconr
Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the dlstsse, giving tbt
conpatient strength by building up the
stllution and assisting nature la doing tu
faith
so
much
have
rbe
proprietors
work,
powers of Hall’s Catarrh
is the cnratlvs
Medicine that they ofler One Hundred
Dollars for aay case that it fails io cure.

Your interests
You want to
9

sweet

aa

poring

Ho tract, booerer. will bo cold at a price leae than the foil areooat dae thereon
paid Mate, coantp aad loreetrjr dlatrid tuen, latereet and coat a, aa ueecrined
dracrihJi '■•»*'*
itr
lowing Mbadale:

in this

here.
this place prosper.

Mew Federal Explosives
Clerk-of- Courts T. F. Mahoney haa been
too, are urged not neglect even a
kept boay the paat tew weeka answering
slight sore throat in their children, inquiries regarding the new federal law
bot to coil a physician at once.
relating to explosives. The law requires
all dealers, purchasers, handlers and users
amhekbt.
of explosives to obtain licensee through
clerk’s office.
Hollis Patterson is at Wesuitu campa, the county
Many applications far licensee hare alGreat Pond, guiding.
ready been received and ban been falMr. and Mre. Warded Vague of Eaat
lowed by inquiries as to why tbs licensee
Bangor visited bare Sunday.
The reason for this la that
ware not sent.
Mre. B. E. Croeby of Aurora ia visiting the clerk ol courts has not yet received
ber daughter, Mrs. F. O. Silaby.
from the govern me nt the necessary blanks
Miss Maud Bankin, who baa been esey and licenses.
It a regular form of application for liployed at Ellsworth, ia at home.
forwarded
Mrs. Letitin Silaby, who baa been via:*: cense is required, these will be
received to those who have
as soon as
ing in Bolden ana Bar Harbor, is home.
mace application, or if licensee can be isCharles Richardson of Bar Harbor,
sued without more than the letters of
baa been visiting here, baa returned home.
application received, the licenses will be
Charles Sband and Harry Rodlck of Bar forwarded.
aa guide,
Nickerson
Bewail
with
Harbor,

snob

your money

town.

Nonll(M lUght.

oaA aton bare abed

—n

maaa

_,„jkaaer

K

S 9 9

When victory crowns owe.banners.
And wars are known ns-more.
The credit will be to our brave beys
And those on the other shove.
Washington. Oct.SI, 1*17.

The

"were

was

We have J >tned the Allied Armies.
Brave and tne, across the sea.
We must fight to help those nations
And to set the whole world free.

Krd Crons bklpineet.

Another case of diphtheria, this at
Ellsworth Palls, has terminated fa-

promptly quarantined.

Are Fighting For.
By X. V. TibbHU.

Yob

*ww

mo

Your dollars stay at
home if you do your
Christinas shopping in
the home town.

poet-

W hat We

Hue Bo port, 1917

one.

ative” until Thursday,
The
back “positive.”

now

be in the service,

bat
lost e
celebrating the gloriom
Fourth some years ago.

n tome venal

new ones,

tally.

Orland, would
master^t
bend
he

get into thf

IVhrn diionctimbered of'thr mewoal abroad.
iVhicb vetln the futomo like m ambient;
cloud;
tnd I'll indulge that riftarooffhaHght,
Beneath the opal! of thin moot binned night,
tnd lootbe me with the thought that yet

new

which are even more liberal in this respect than in the old

Hutchins,

rhrough eudleae agee nae’nnd idjniin.
In glory fadeless, ae tiny lint tigoi
tb: how nnllke the ebaagrtni anew of man'
Sot there la hope to tharlone ben tint given,
rbnt mind survive*, an ottrlhnar of Heaven.

in the service, and all will be given a
place in the several classes. Those
who were called ander the old rales

exempted

anxious to

light

government, though some efficient
work has been done by the secret ser-

and

are

William B.

outhnt!!m?r.**«<l
teAAti"l teL?k"
rorl,TS2l’,*,,l«
tat!

aaacoca cotnrrr.

Then rally aronodoor Sag, boys.
The flag of the brave and free:
We mu*t fight for unSvsreal peace.
And the freedom of tbeeea.

will be announced soon by AttorneyGeneral Gregory, to make effective

erally

fray.

en-

And when they see Old Glory
I the thickset of the fighv.
They will known mighty nation
Is fighting for the right.

ernment

public

Support Home
Trade

Hutchins and Cheater
listed in the 1st Maine heavy artillery
and Quy T. Hutchins is in the 902nd infantry. Frederick Hutchins is helping
along the war in a munition plant It
Massachusetts, and Pearl H., Loren H.
L. Hutchins

Tnucin’n Ornn. Aoeoera.
Mb, Ob, M
to Chap. M. SeC. M A* tb# BSC'Sed StelAteA. I *111 Mil and
coo.r* h. A
A,
lb*
ol State's omn a, Aogaste.
TrAAAAfAr
bidder,
lb*
U
highest
X
next. Al II o’elock A. m.. All IbA Interest Af lb# 01 Ate Ia lb*
Is Jlnwbif. a
*•!
Ad, lyleg Ia B',Incorporated lowashlpe, aald tracts haring bean
after demrlbsd,
lkl
payment ol 8'arc, county aad foreetrp dlatrlst lAica, certified to
Trem
—’’'rr
tract will M
of atate tor the fAAr MIA Tbc aal» and coamaaOA ol each track
be myjf
made
.I.Va A— Ik.
mao*
mkAAA olokto kaao Woo
ioafoli.J
14 »
right la tbc owner or part owner wboac rights barn bean forfeited to rodeem the
or tendering to the
rear alter
tbe rale,
calc. by.
rime-ear
erttbla t
bp paring oi
alter,,bo
paid tbereftr at the sale erltb lute rent at tbe ante «,__
M>L
abb oh from tbe tlom ol tbe eole. aad oae dollar lor reloaae, or atreb owatt
aa aforeoald to the Treaearer ol Steto ae prortded la
late-ent
Cbap i,

TJCBMJAHT

Old England, Prance and Italy
Call for help across the wave,
For they know the sons of America
Are the bravest of the brave.

was in the matter of eyesight and
teeth—defects that might have been
oorreoted in childhood.

vice of which the

STATE Of MAIHB.

Mr*. Hattie Hate bins of Bucksport mm]
*oa
proudly display a service flair
stars, reprwentinr four sons ia the service, sod there's room for more star
which may be added before the end of tto
war, as she has three more boys who an
anxious to serve as soon as they are ol<
enough. Mrs. Hutchins has seven lust]
sons in all.
Orin L. Hutchins enlisted it
the 2nd Maine infantry the day he registered, and iij now In France. Harold 1

end Melvin A.

Astiiat

Iqpl

COUNTY «iOS»lP.

$be <£Ustuorth American

the^jear

Sheriff.

Katins.

Hukru|4l PMlilM

lor

I □ the ntUar of
1.00** O. Cion.

1

!

Dt*ch»rcr

I" 8<mtr*p*>

Ho“ci*?iiic*

Hale. Jud«e «'■
71* the
»* 1M
Irtci cotut of th* UniteJ State*
Otetrlctoi Mala*.
ia
«
of TreiuMt.
QOTT.
G.
the county of Hancock, and
"•••••»"
Main*.
Khl» of
that1 on _lke
bankrupt tmd.'
h#
wan
the act* <f Ooa«T*a* relating to
that he hat dal; eat rendered all
an* "“v.
and ha*
foil,.
and right* of peoperty, ana
■jt ““ KU
plied with all the requirement*
bUt>»” k.
oraeraol court teuching
and of th*orderaol

®2

_

LOOAN
tnmhldLirtet.renpocUnlJ
duly

adi*dfei

baji^pWy
..

—

and of th*
r

uPhe*efor*

h* prnys
by_ tb*court to hate a fall
d«bu

“•{ dbctefS*1
JUSSt*

ucd.i

_^a^.^ept^eb^nu^*''
icepbicTby
law from euchdlaeb.r**
Dated thmMth da; ol

October.*^
Ban

ir apt

Older of Btaica thereon.
Ootuci o» Mam. XoaTanaK Ditisic*.
* d,
Oa this llth day of Noecmber.
I*
reading th* foregoing petition, it
„„
a
Ordered by the court, that
b,r,i
ape* th**aa«on the Mthday
at
oonrt
laid
4. Mil, before

h.**r'“‘
!?' .“niait
10“loel

i5j

liirKLr-j.^rf
their P1
this order addrc***d t* them al
Wltneae

th*

Honorable. ffnrenw,^

$
atfcjoran^he^rthe"
dMlrtciTontheltth ***«*•$$& ^
petitionahdnrtUr‘“
(IAtileoopyof
Atteat:—Wiixiam M. W naan. Depuo-a

NOTICE.
nrrHBBRAS my elf«., **A1li*.!oioni
no*rd
haa
lnft
my bed **d
tru*t«
rV
",
or t"—
tnne. I forbid anyone byjwrlnf
,r on fry nonunt
c*Kia
MarUellle, M*.. W«». I* “lT

d»rW«5.

COUNTY

FARM NEWS.

nenionstrutlou Work-Farm Bureau
WB<1 Agricultural Club*.

1

U« olllc* of lb. county
Worden. «ll*wor»h.|

|F

agent, o. N

iurmov*i«irr mmto.
November IS tbo Ant annual Farm
skbd

0n

teed Improvement meetBort,u county
hall, and it
mi Held at Hancock
ing
to be a raceoca beyond all *x-

proved

pnctation.

Over

of the county

pnrn

farmer*

100

were

from

all

In attendance,

H,n">ck'

Art**"

Gold Coin -Arthur
Mitchell,
D L Emerton, Bloehill.

Miksh.ll,

THe Old Md tha New.

Ellsworth;

Cobbler.-8 8 Kite;,
Ellsworth; G M
Moon, Hencock.
good.
B*n*or
Cherlee Delqul.t, N Mother wonld elt and rock end knit,
B oeh U; J
While
the boys in the yard the wood
Sounder., D L Emerton, North
Bluehill.
split.

cars

bearing
from

coioina even
ndilc anotber

from all

Sweepstake.—8 L Horn., Ellsworth.
Mlecell.neou.-E LSavage, Bar Harbor;
Morri. Chatto,
Brooksville; Frank Beal,
Buck.port.
PARK BUREAU NEW..

awarded

meal.
Now it is: Buy an auto; that caps the whole,
Now father is dead and ma’s In the hole.

a*

As I look back to when I was a boy,
And the old Medford rum we used to enjoy,
It was sold in the groceries, and if you were
sick
A good bowl of punch would fix you up quick.
Now it is different: The stuff paints your

Then there's

those

secure seed lor next
It is realised that the seed situation will be critical, and the Bureau
will see thst no tarmer in Lamnine will
be caught without seed next
spring lor
want ol knowing where it may be lound.

to

sell, and elevea wanted seed ol various

kinds which

they

did not know

locate.
2.
December 12

set

was

all-day

as

where to

the date (or

meeting
study
discussion o( the (ertilizer question (or
Laura Jones, 918.
3. Two orchard demonstration meetings
W Brookaville; CCCamber, Ellsworth.
were
Oaf#
arranged, one to be on the Seth
Early Pearl—L 8 Alby. Sullivan; 8 L Hodgkins (arm and the other on the
Burns, Ellsworth; H F Whitcomb, Ella* King place.
an

Till*.

(or the

and

Barley

Pearl Dsn forth, Gastine;

worth.

J. B. Carter was secured and (ound to
(avor o( carrying a pig-feeding demonstration.
5. The committee
was instructed to
cause to be inserted in the town warrant
be much in

Bluehill.

an

article

Sweepstake—D L Emerton, N Bluehill.

the

sum

Buckwheat
C C Camber, Ellsworth.
Shea/ Oats
D L Emerton, N Bluehill; CC Camber,
Ellsworth.
Sheaf Wheat
CC Camber, Ellsworth; A T Uillia, N
Bluehill.
Peas
Early Market—E H Cunningham, Bucksport; Late Market—E H Cunningham,
Buck* port,
Beane

the

boys and girls of the town engaged

Indian Chief—H E. Austin, Ellawortb;
Laura Jones, W Brookaville; Imperial
Dot Eye— Danbar Brea, N Bluehill; F J
Perkins, W Brookaville.
Yellow Marrowfat—J E Austin, W.
Brookaville.
King’s Early—8 B Estey, Ellsworth.
Jacobs Cattle—W E (Jasper, Surry; J E
Bowden, Hancock.
White Kidney—E P Clapp, Sedgwick;
W E Foes, Hancock; 8 L McFarland,
Hancock.
Improved Yellow Eye—Pearl Danfortb,
Castine; E H Cunningham, Bucksport;
A L Blaiadell, Franklin.
Old• Fashioned Yellow Eye—A S Googins. East brook; J E Bowden, Hancock.
Snowflake—D L Emerton, Bluehill.
Sulphur—W E Gaaper, Surry; J Saunders, N Bluehill; CC Camber, Ellsworth.
Miscellaneous—W P Dodge, N Orland,
< first and second)
Plate Ex*uni$-uearu

Marrowfat-C J
Young, N
BrookiviHe; F B Condon, 8 Brookaville;
Letter Foie, East brook.
Jacobi Cattle—1, D Butler, Eastbrook.
King's Early —L L> Butler, East brook.
Old
Fashioned
Yellow
Eye—M K
Lym burner, N Brookaville.
F J
Imperial Cream
Perkins, W
BrooksvlUe.
Indian Chief—F L Colby, Hancock.
Bush Horticulture—Ivan Farnbam, W
Yellow

calling
flO to

o(

Six

lined up in (avor of the

men

7.

It

was

a

club

and

work

sincere

a

the

boys and girls, I

hope that the good work
by them.

would be continued

Lastly, in order to coordinate all forces
(or the
work

healthy development of extension
the community, the following

In

memorandum

or

agreement

was

drawn

up
presented to the grange for its consideration:
and

adopted,

with

a

vote that it be

Grange—

The

To have

entire

to furnish hall for

charge of club work;
community meetings.

The Farm Bureau—
carry out extension work
other than club work, to meet the immediate needs of the town, and to furnish
the grange with a copy of said plans for
To

plan

and

the information of its members.

The County Agent
To assist in every way possible

Turnip Sted
C U Kittredge, Lamoine.
Corn
8-Bow Flint—C CCamber, Ellsworth; C
C Hodgdon, Penobscot; W E Qasper,
Surry.
12-Bow Flint—N F Bunker, Eastbrook,
L D Butler, Eastbrook; H W Lowell,
Penobscot.
Canada Flint
Frank Willint, Bucksport.
Special—8 Bow Flint-A SOray, Sullivan; Frank Colby, Hancock.
Sweepstakes—N F Bunker, Eastbrook.
Single Ears, 12-Bow—N F Bunker, East-

or neces-

sary, in the carrying out of work outlined
for and by the grange aud Farm Bureau.
This

meeting marks the beginning of a
for better agriculture

county-wide drive

which will do much for all farm interests.

It

is being asked in many quarters, “Are
you a member of the Farm Bureau, which
and progress?
stands for development
Are you for
Are you for your town?

your county?” A positive answer is sure
to come back when the membership cam-

paign

closes

December 8.

__

DOliUKDlUWN.
D.

Q. Trueworthy

closed,
measles.

School is
the

is

at home.

all the children

having

G. Tourtelotte is borne from Machias.
His children are having the measles.
Mrs. Lena P. Moran and children are
spending the winter with her uncle, J. G.
P.

Barron.
Mrs.

Agnes Cunningham is working for

Irving Stackpole.

children

are

Mrs.

Stackpole

and

all ill of measles.

Stmcrtienninig

—

brook; L 1> Butler, Eastbrook.
8-How—C C Camber, Ellsworth; J E
Bowden, Hancock; J E Austin, Brooksvtlls.
A L Cray, Sullivan;
Special 8-Bow
Frank Colby, Hanoock.
Sweepstakes on single ears—C C Comber, Bltaworth.
Trace Corn—C C Camber, Ellsworth; W
£ Qasper, Burry.

Pop oorn—WtUiam Kinney, Bucksport.

Sweat oorn
William Kinney, Bucksport ; Charles Delquiat, North Bluehill; W
,t Dodge, Orland.
Potatoes.
Green Mountain-8 L Burns, Ellsworth;
—

CWBtmtton, Hanoock;

H V*

Hodgkins,

Hancock.

Half Moon —C W Stratton, Hancock;

New York.Ella M Johnston
New Hampshire.Alice Haynes
Connecticut.Theresa Cooke
Rhode Island..
Rachel Haynes
Pennsylvania.i.Eleanor Kincaid
Delaware.Eleanor Alexander
New Jersey.Elleneen Doyle

Maryland. Sara Foster
North Carolina.Marion Donnell
South Carolina.Dorothy Spillane
Clarisa Strout
Georgia
....

Part II.
Winchester Day;
John Lane, an old veteran,

THE NEW TRIPLE

COMBINATION
Treatment for the blood,

nerves

and

liver—purifying, strengthening,
cleansing, winning its way wonderfully just now—is:
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the superlative blood purifier and appetite
giver, known for over 40 years.
Peptiron, the superlative pepsinnur-iron-celery nerve, blood and
digestive tonic.
Hood’s Pills, the superlative
family laxative for biliousness, constipation; pleasant,

President Wilson,

Benjamin B Whitcomb
Mary Lane, his wife.Isabelle Falvey
Little Mary, their granddaughter,

easy, effective.

What
your troubles t If such
as to need all three medicines, why
are

not have perfect, well-rounded relief by getting the combination T
If you need only one medicine,
do it now.
get it and take it—but

Part IV.
USA Cantonment:
Army and Navy Quartet.... Merrill R Head,
Frank J Dunleavy, Frank Danico, Carleton

Royal
Stanley, Marwin
Spofford, Milton

;

CAST! NE.

Phippen
“Tenting to-Night”.Quartet
Solo, “Your Country is Calling for You,”

NORMAL

Clyde McCarthy

SCHOOL NOTES.

BWilliam D. Hall went to Kocldand,
Thursday, to attend the funeral of his
uncle, Capt. Hudson Q. Hall.

is

“Our Daddy
Fighting for You.”
0
Alice Adams, John Whitcomb
“Soldier’s Farewell,”. .Quartet
Soldier’s Farewell,
Mabel Ward, Marwin Bryant
Spirit of 1917;

Mrs. Charles E. Hall of Rockland is the
guest of her son, William D. Hall, for a
few days.

Officer.George Liberty

The girls’ basket ball squad has begun
practice. Schools that want games should
write to Miss Minnie Harding, manager,

Privates.John Peterson, John L Moore
Ensemble.“Star Spangled Banner”

proceeds of the play, $50, was
divided equally between the Red Cross Castine.
The net

and Y. M. C. A. funds for the soldier
boys. It was originally planned to devote
the proceeds to the purchase of Christmas
presents for the Ellsworth boys in the
service, but it was found that the work
involved made this difficult, and it was
therefore decided to place the money
where it would be of benefit to all the
boys in the service.

The regular meeting

Mrs. Fred E. Grace has returned to
after several days at her home

Green Lake
here.

|

|

00
00
00
00
10

FRUIT.

Lemons, dos
Oranges, dos...
Bananas....

William M. Davis and family 6pent
Sunday at Bangor, guests of Mr. Davis’
uncle, William Currier and wife.
John J. Whitney was home from Bowdoin a part of last week on account of
the illness of his father, John O. Whitney.
children of 4he

Falls

40

40@48
00 $40

A FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated,ft.
powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, ft.
Tea, ft.
Molasses, gal...-.

10}
14
10

togas
SS075
70*85

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Beef, roasts ft

10*40

steak ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft.
Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft.

85490
to goo

36*40
40
45 #50
00
83

FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl. $13.60*014
4 40
Corn, bag (waole, cracked or meal,)
Shorts.
Mixed feed and middlings.
Oats, bag, 2} bu.

3 80

$2 80682 70
2.35

Wonder of the Age.
About the hottest thing this side of
Old Sol Is an oxyacetylene torch, says
The little
the Wall Street Journal.
blue flame ejected by one of those
looks the picture of innocence, but it
has the power of a dozen giants. It
bite through armor plate as easily
boring a hole in a plank. It has
become a valuable aid In shipbuilding.
Under the old method ship plate was
cut with saws, but by the new method
an oxyacetylene torch is attached to a
can

as

small motor-driven car, which travels
a marked line and cuts any thickness of steel at a much more rapid
rate.
It Is also valuable in tearing
down buildings, where It Is used to
cut through beams, and as for rivets,
It Is only a matter of a few seconds
to bite off the head of the largest.

Ebeu M. Jellison went to Charlotte
last Friday to spend the winter with
relatives.

having lost

drowning

an

older

in Leonard

grammar

son

in

lake.

August from

Prayers

were

enjoyable concert which dealt with
English folk songs was given at Norhall, Friday evening, Nov. 16, by Or.

by Harry H Uarley, esq, Mrs Cora Eva Allen
of Searsport to Edwin L Harriman of
Bucksport.
CANDAOE-GRINDLE-At Bluehill, Nov 17,
by Rev R M Traftou, Miss Hazel I) Caudage
to Roy V Grindle, both of Bluehill.
CANDAGE-CRABTREE
At Bluehill. Nov
17, by Rev R M Trafion. Mrs Esther J Candage of Bluehill to Daniel C Crabtree of
Mt Desert.
GORDON—JOY—At Bangor, Nov 13, by Rev
G Mayo, Miss Marcia Florence Gordon to
Reginald M Joy, both of East Franklin.
LANNON-MERCHANT-At Winter Harbor,
Nov 11, by Rev G Mayo, Miss Mary C Lanuon of Philadelphia to Llewellyn Merchant
of Winter Harbor.
WESCOTT-LITTLEFIELD
Kt South Penobscot, Nov 10, by Rev C A Smith, Miss
Olive B Wescott of South Penobscot to
Arthur Littlefield of Penobscot,

An
Old
mal

E. E. Philbrook, assisted by Mrs. Philbrook, Mrs. Lillian Carpenter, and W. A.
Walker. The proceeds will go toward the

purchase

of

a new

phonograph.

of mission prayer circles held
duriug the past week at Richardson hall
have been well attended and helpful. The
subjects and leaders for the week have
been: “Africa,” Miss Kate 8.
Russel;
“Asia,” Miss Isabelle Ladd; “Australia,”
Mias Alice Q. Clough; “Central and
Southern Europe," Mias Isabelle McCorrison, >nd “Northern Europe,” Miss Janet
The series

EAST SURRY.
of

from

Washington.—Only one in twenty
appeals to President Wilson for draft
Burial was at Ellsworth.
exemption on Industrial grounds ha;
been decided In favor of the applicant
BORN.
It was said at the provost marshal
general’s office. In other cases th<
CLOSSON—At Ellsworth, Nov 16, to Mr and
president has ratified the judgment ol
Mrs Albert E Clou sod, a son. I Eugene Clifford. |
district boards that the applicant wai
not Indispensable to a necessary wai
MARK1KD.
Industry. About eight thousand appeals have been received, but only a
small proportion decided.
ALLEN—HARRIMA N—At Bucksport, Nov 17,

Cordelia Carlisle
.Carroll Shea

U S Marines.Andrew
L Bryant,
Herbert

home

......
Oaiotis, b
Carrots, O...
Squash, b.
Turnips, ft ....1.
Pumpkins, eajch.

along

held in the open Tuesday afternoon at
5 o’clock, by Rev.
Henry W. Conley.

Doris Wardwell
General Sheridan.Frank Danico

Joan of Arc.
Minute Man

were

00
04

aWwlHemnstfl.

Restore
natural
color to
gray hair

PLUMBING,

Part III.

—

Brookaville.

Massachusetts.Sylvia Grindal
Virginia.Louise Foster

—

Leon and Percy Flood
Bangor Sunday.

The

The Colonies:

community by carrying

with

KLLSWORTH FALLS.

Potatoes, pk.
Cabbage, b.

Pomona. Cal.—Vaccination of chick school will have an entertainment and
ens, advocated by a University ol social in their rooms next Friday evenCalifornia poultry expert, and tried out ing, for which an admission of 10 cents
here by Henry Boon on his 500 hens will be charged. The proceeds will be
Is a remarkable bit of Hooverlsm, ac- used to buy yarn for knitting for the
Will bring back the natural youthful color to
cording to Boon, who has reported that soldiers.
those gray and faded hairs that make you look
his hens now scratch so energetically
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Foster have re-It’s the safe, permanent, natural way
so old.
to keep looking young, and its us- cannot be defor worms that he has to feed them fai ceived word that their son David, who has
tected by others. Not a dye. Sold at all dealers.
less than formerly.
been in the employ of the Aluminum
The Philo Hay Co., Newark, N. j.
The poultry association here als« Co. of North America in northern New
advocates vaccination, asserting It pre York for several years, as civil engineer,
been
vents disease, causes the fowls to lay h9d
rejected for army service,
more eggs and gives them an astonish- having tried a second time to enlist.
ing amount of “pep” to scratch for a
Nealley, youngest son of J. J. Stewart
hot Water Heating, Furnace
living.
and wife, died of diphtheria at his home
Work and Jobbing.
here Monday night. The little fellow
made a brave tight for life. He was a
EXEMPTS ONLY 1 OUT OF 20
bright boy, and a general favorite with HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
Draft Boards' Decisions In Industrie everyone. His parents have the heartfelt
sympathy of the community at this time,
Twenty Years' Experience.
Cases Usually Upheld by

Liberty.Charlotte Sawyer
Spirit of To-day:
Nurse.Dorothy Mathews
Soldier.Carleton Royal

voted to communicate to the

has rendered the

Be Success.

—

grange an expression of appreciation and
commendation (or the splendid service it
on

Vaccination, as Advocated by the llnl
verslty of California, Seems to

Martha Milliken

total

on

PUTS “PEP” INTO CHICKENS

Besty Ross.Hazel Giles
Helen Shute, Sarah Fairbrother,
Friends

in club work.

6.

Royal
Royal

Columbia.Christina Doyle
Uncle Sam.Fred <3 Smith
Spirit of 1778;
Old Man.Frank Danico
Younger Man.Goodwin Mathews
Youth..Dana McGown
Making the American Flag:

upon the town to raise
be used as prizes (or

tuberculiu test of their cattle with
of thirty-five head.

with toes turned In; raise
toes, slowly, as high as pos
slble. Rest a second, then with weight
of body borne on toes, lower slowly
down to floor, and repeat.
When in the house In stocking feet
walk on toes; heels not touching the
floor, and toes turned In.
When sitting, cross the legs, the foo<
always resting on the outer side.
The wearing of broad toe shoes
with the metal “arch supporter" absolutely abandoned, also Is advocated.

Columbus,
Olive Motrison, Fred E Cooke

Indian Chief.Everett
Indian Maiden.Mary

8oma Simple Exercises and

Stand

body

Original Americans;

4.

Northland- D L Emerton, Bluehill.
Maine 237-C W Stratton, Hancock.
Miscellaneous—H O Johnson, Sullivan;
H E Austin, Ellsworth; Dunbar Bros, N

Is-

possible.

Part I.
Isabella and

Corps Examining 8urgeona

Washington.—Owing to the number
of otherwise splendid applicants rejected from the United States Marine
corps for flat feet, marine corps examining physicians have Issued the following simple exercises nnd pointers,
which If followed, they say, will remeddy that ailment:
During exercise at all times, turn
the toes In.
Walk with toes of each foot pointing to the front; In straight line, 11

Large Audience Knjoyed Novel Entertainment In Ellsworth.
The “Patriotic Pageant,” given at Hancock hall last Thursday evening, under
the auspices of the Ellsworth dramatic
club, was enjoyed by a crowded house.
The entertainment was different from
anything Mr. Cooke aa director had ever
before put on, but he was entirely equal
to it.
The program was made up of patriotic
scenes in tableaux, with
music.
Mrs.
Mr.
Harry E. Rowe was accompanist.
Cooke was assisted in his work by Mrs.
L. F. Giles, Carroll Shea and Roy T. Goodwin. The full program follows:

thoee who wish to

season.

VBOETAB LE8.

was an

defendant is as follows: Did Allen A. Fisks
have tbe right to cross the property of the
plaintiff within the limits of the traveled way
on March IS, ISIS,
by rights acquired by him
of his grantors by adverse possession, namely,
a private right of way across the homestead
farm of the plaintiff?,
Tne report of the evidence contains 261
pages and involves pnre questions of facts.
In view of the conclusion to which a careful
reading of the report Inevitably leads, an
analysis of the testimony, upon which the
conclusion is based, is unnecessary and beyond the limits of any reasonable rescript.
Theelements which enter into proof of a
prescription right are too well established to
require recital. The defendant's evidence
utterly fails to show that continued adverse
use which, in twenty years, ripens into a
prescriptive title. As it was Incumbent for
him to show this in order to maintain his
verdict, tbe entry must be ''motion sustained,
new trial granted."

own

a

PATRIOTIC PAGKANT.

campaign, in order to locate
having surplus seed lor sale as well

This

Pointers.

funeral; and you're in the hole
Ellsworth. Nov. 1), 1917. E. L. Dbummby.

twenty-six men present at this
meeting, only one had seed ol any kind

Fife-James
Ketl
Salisbury, C. C.
Camber Ellsworth; C. R. Tapley, W.
Brookaville.
White Russian—H L Carter, N Brooka-

sue

poisons your body, from your head to

your toes;
It drives you plumb crasy and darns your

Ol tbe

follows:

Marina

MARKETS.

..

fendant.

TO AVOID FLAT FEET

seed

a

as

And

KILLS WORTH

action for trespass, in crosa
ink the plaintiff’s land to reach a woodlot owned by the defendant. At the first
trial the defense set up the claim of a
public way. While the jury found a
verdict for the defendant, the law court
set it
atide, deeming the evidence
insufficient to show the establiabment of
a public way.
At the seoond trial, the defendant
relied upon a claim of a right of way by
adverse possession, claiming that Mrs.
Larkin, a previous owner of the lot now
graphed:
owned by defendant, had gained a right
Jassy 5920, Nov. 27, 1916, 12:40.— of way by adverse possession, which
Urgent.
right would pass with the title to the lot.
“Excellency Voplcka, American min- Again the jury found for the defendant,
ister, Bucharest: I forgot to tell you bui this verdict Las now been set aside by
that In the cellar of my house there the law court.
are several bottles of Rhine wine. Even
The law court has therefore decided
If you have to break Into the palace, I
adversely upon both the points set up by
beg you to take the wine and drink It defense. The rescript in the second case,
to my health. Again a thousand thanks banded down
last week, is as follows:
"TAKE JONESCU."
This case involves an action of trespass,
qnarl clansam, and comes np on motion by
the plalntlS. The issue as staled by tbe
RULES

mobile.
They wouldn’t have eaten another square

Tbe lamoine unit ol the
county Farm
Bureau bas ihe distinction ol
leading alt
other towns ol tbe county by a
large
margin in membership, and at a meeting
last Monday evening, it went on record as
tbe first unit ol the Bureau to outline tbe
extension work to be carried on in the
town during tbe coming yetr.
At the meeting it was definitely decided
to carry out the lollowing
program, together with various other demonstrations
to be arranged at a leter date:
1.
Make a thorough canvass ol the town
io

—

Cowhide boots were worn in those days.
And the people all rode in two-wheeled
chaise.
Grandmother would sit and spin the yarn.
While father would tend the cattle in the
barn.
We never heard tell of a diamond ring,
And the cigarette? There was no such thing.
If the people those days should see an auto-

FARM BUREAU NOTES.

WOODIKB.

..

Switzerland.
Statesmen
Zurich,
send queer telegrams, even at critical
times. And while busy foreign offices
are revealing the private intercourse
of kaisers and czars, the Bucharest
Lumlna has pried Into Roumanian
archives to tell an anxious world what
Take Jonescu telegraphed In a terse
midnight telegram to Charles J. Voplcka, minister of the United States to
Roumania. It was a critical hour for
Roumanla, for the German Invaders
were marching over the Carpathians
In three columns, and the royal government had transferred its capital to
Jassy. Whereupon M. Jonescu tele-

On Snndaya the men wore a black cravat,
A stand-up collar and a stovepipe hat.
The women, they wore a cloud on their head.
And every one alert on a floe etraw bed.
Now it ia different: We all wantatyle,
And the cloth in dreaaes coata a pile.
Gtrla’ shoes moat he tan or battleship gray,
And stockings to match, so some folks aay.
They resemble a doll stock op on a pole—
And that Is what pots the old man In the hole*

The first issue ol the Hancock
County
Farm Bureau News will
appear about
Thanksgiving time, and this official organ
of the first Farm Bureau ol
Maine will be
welcomed by all the farmers ol the
Tbe committee who bad this
county.
matter in charge was
ol 8. 8.

At

Everyone present reported an enjoyable
time and a day moat pfoBtably spent. It is
needless to say that a similar meeting will
be held next year.
The committee in charge of the meeting was composed of 8. L. Burns, chairman
H. E. Whitcomb snd Carroll 8bea, all of
Ellsworth, while the Judge* were Prof.
Decree K. Simmons, U A. Day, K. L.
Copeland, and H. H. Hart. Prizes were

Forgot Important
Advice.

wonld

Now It la different: We nil want coal—
And that’e what pnta the old man in the hole.

present.

1.30 in the afternoon Clareooe Day,
the county agent of Washington county,
outlined the reason for the placing* on
potatoes, and be waa fallowed by Professor Simmon* of the University of Maine,
who discussed corn in a similar way. K. L.
Copeland of Brewer, president of the
Maine .Seed Improvement association,gave
a talk on standards for grain and bean
exhibits, openings special discussion on
ttie oat crop, and then Prof. Simmons
took up the fertiliser situation for 1918.

Taka Jonescu, Roumanian Statesman,
Almoot

vi.

Law Court Again Seta Aside Verdict
Following sro retail prion in Ellsworth
of Jury.
to-day:
For the scond time the law court of
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
46
Maine has act aside tne verdict of a Jury Dairy butter, I....
M
in favor of the plaintiff in the case oi Freah «|p, do*...
38
Allan A. Flake vi Ernest W. Wooster, Fowl, ft.
Chickens. b
M
grantin t a new trial on the motion of de- Hay, loose, ton...
$108812

~

twenty-two peraon*
far away Brookevllle,
from Caatine, and
cam*
composed
ielesford, a email ialand off the
F. W. Banker, Estey, Ellsworth, Capt. F. L. Hodgkins,
nnait, was represented by
to Join the Farm Lamoioe, and Oapt. O. W. Foss ol HanWb0 came on purpoae
in touch with good cock. The officers ol the Farm Bureau are
Bureau and to get
farmer* who have Julian Emery, Eden, president; M. A.
teed ior 1918 and the
Garland, Lakewood, vice-president, and
It.
produced
C. J. Dunn,
Uouldaboro, secretary and
Nearly 000 exhibit* of good aeed were
treasurer. Plans lor next season’s work
table*
three
which
ran the
the
and
made,
are already well under
hall laden with corn,
way. The Bureau
1'ngtb of the
bean* and mlaoellaneoa* is lor tbe protection and promotion of
potatoes, grain,
larm
interests in the county, and Irom tbe
roods vrere,indeed a pretty aigbt, and work ol
the Bureau the agriculture ol the
brought forth expreaalona of admiration
county is last coming to the lront.
gvt

FISKS

TELLS VOPICKA TO GET WINE

1 remember well when I wm a boy
The old'lubloBtd ways we need to enjoy,
With open fires end good herd wood.
And the hent ft would flee would do you

the Red Cross

auxiliary, postponed from Nov. 21 to Nov.
22, will be held at the home of Mrs. Omar
J. Stevens at 1.30. All members having
finished work are requested to return it
at this meeting.
Lovejoy.

Saturday afternoon, Nov. 24, the Y. W.

Philadelphia

Had First Magazine.
C. A. fair will be held at the Normal hall.
The city that gave birth to the mag- Visitors may take a trip around the world
azine Is not the city from which now for ten cents, their sate return being
come
the greater number of our guaranteed. There will be an opportunity
standard and popular periodicals. Phil- to shop in France,
Ireland, Holland,
adelphia, not New York, was the first Japan and, last but not least, America.
literary center of the New World; for In the African zoo wonders of the 20th
although Boston produced the first century will be exhibited. Following the
newspaper, in the fourth year of the i sale of articles then will be an entertaineighteenth century, Penn’s city was | ment given by representatives of differnext, and In the magazine field it was ent countries.
first.
Nov. 19.
R.

{

DIED.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

The High Cost of Living
makes economy necessary.
Make your
fall or winter overcoat good for another
season

by having it repaired by
DAVID FRIEND

Main Street.

Ellsworth

Ellsworth Steam
til Kinds of Laundry Work.

Goods called for and delivered
attention to parcel post work

Special

H. B ESTEY & CO.,
State Street,

Proprietors

Ellsworth. Me

WOOLENS
Dress Materials and Coatings direct from the factory.
Write for
samples and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
Box 35

CUNNINGHAM-At South Surry, Nov 19, Edward M Cunningham, aged 56 years, 4
months.
MOORE-At Ellsworth, Nov 20, Mildred, wife
of Harold E Moore, aged 28 years, 4 months.
SELLERS-At West Brooklin, Nov 18, Mrs
Augusta Sellers, aged 82 years.
STEWART-At. Ellsworth Falls, Nov 19,
v-Nealley, son of Mr and Mrs J J Stewart,
aged 10 years.
TORREY-At Swan’s Island, Nov 12, Mrs
Clarinda Torrey, aged 67 years, 6 months, 19

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEAHINS

Camden, Me.

NXJRSE
Hiss 1*1. Elizabeth
24 Pine

Googins,
St., Ellsworth

Telephone, 65-2

days.

WYLiAN-At North Conway. N H, Nov 15,
Julia 8, widow of Levi B Wyman, formerly
of Ellsworth, aged 86 years, 11 months, 2

days.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor

MEMORIAL.
sad and loving memory of Alice P. Smith,
our devoted mother and
grandmother,
who passed away Nov. 22, 1916.
Never forgotten by her children and grandchildren.

IN

’SbbntMRnaitS.
and

Granite
Marble.
Memorials at

H.W. DUNN'S

Water Stmt

ELLSWORTH, HOME
Artistic Deetgns, First-class Work, Lowes
Prices. Liberal disoount on mail orders.
(Established IMS.

Electric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building

jptattMional

ALICE

Ellsworth

•

Telephone

H.

33-11

&am.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY HADE Or

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WOKE.
Agent Union Safe Deposit ft Trust Co., of r*<wW
«nd, for tarnishing Probate and Boswty Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Oor. Main and Wster Sta. (over Moore’s Dng
Mere). Ellsworth. Ms.

I

4*mn »*«»«-*

HOW WAR SAPS
GERMAN VITALITY

Coughs-Colds

Cramps-Chills
Sprains-Strains
toothing, healing, pain destroying

JOHNSON'S
*0££I*£

BLOCKADE HURTS HEALTH

Liniment
Marriage*

Over 100 years of splendid success.
Whether needed internally or externally it it ever humanity's great

While

Amsterdam.—How the war Is

KEACH.

Winfield Greenlawe arrived home
from a visit in Boston.

Saturday

F. D. Eaton, who has been employed at
Marion, Mass., arrived home Friday.
Annis
a

and Waldo Lowe
season on

Dorothy Marshall

are

the steam

of Deer Isle is

at

yacht

spend-

ing her vacation with her sister,
F. D. Eaton.

Mrs.

J. H. Adams of Dorchester, Mass., who
has spent two weeks at Oak hurst farm,
went home

Thursday.
Georgia E. Childs, who

has

been

quite

at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. M. P.
Eaton, is improving.
Mrs. Ernest Smith of Stonington, who
has been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
E. J. Gray, returned home Saturday.

ill

Nov. 19.

j
asp-

j

L*
EDEN.

Tucker

to

BoetOE

a

These last Afro res throw a clear but
sad light upon the social consequences
1
George Huntley visited his parents in of the war. The fall In the birth rate
Vnionville recently.
Is self-explanatory. Many who In norMrs. Flora AMen and family have moved mal times would have been happy to
to Bar Harbor for the winter.
have children are restricted by the
Miss Mildred Leland visited her sister, circumstances of wartime from enlargMrs. Beulah Sawyer, in Bangor last week. ing their families. Besides the war has
reduced the number of
Mrs.
Margaret Moore of Sand Point considerably
marriages, and It Is a well-known faet
was the guest
recently of Mrs. Lottie An- that
young people contribute to repopulatlon more than others*
Walter King and James Cousins left :
rturlng the'first month of the war
last w-eek for Hartford, where they ex- ;
marriages were eery numerous; there
pect work.
Is a tendency to believe that since that
Howe Smith is at home after a week's time marriages have not ceased to be
vacation spent in Mariavilte hunting, and
more numerous than In peace times. In
I
in Lamoine with his parents.
August of 1914, there were In the cities
Walter Sargent, Frank P. Andrews, of Prussia three times as many marLudolpb and Dallas Hodgkins returned riages as In the month of July of the
from a recent hunting trip with a fine
same year; but there this Increase
buck.
stopped. As the war dragged on, with
Its long campaigns, marriages became
Nov. 19.
V.
fewer and fewer.
T IE FILLS, HANCOCK.
In the whole empire the Initial abunTT
dance of marriages was followed by a
F. W. McLane ba3 gone to Beth to work
j sharp diminution, which continues to
in a shipyard.
this day. We have not yet at hand the
to
I
•Lincoln Davis has
Brewer,
gone
figures for the whole of the empire, but
where he is employed.
we know that In Saxony there were
Friend** of John R. Stratton regret to
26.300 marriages In 1915, as against
of bis continued poor health.
40.300 in 1913.
In Hamburg the corresponding deAlfred Tracy of Bar Harbor is with his
grandmother, Mrs. Lorinda Strong, and crease amounted to 2,300; In Berlin to
5,000, and In Bremen to 1,000.
attending school here.
Birth Rate Cut Seriously.
A new flag-pole is being erected on the
school grounds. J. N. Stratton and son
Since It may be assumed that the avEddie are doing the work.
erage young couple has one child at
Nearly all the school children have been the end of the first year It Is seen that
this diminution of marriages leaves a
ill of chicken pox the past week. Some
serious cut In the birth rate.
of the cases have been quite severe.
The food shortage naturally InfluDonald Getcbell, who has been with ]
ences Infant mortality.
Looking simhis aunt, Mrs. F. W. McLane, has gone
ply at the figures, one Is tempted to reto Bar Harbor to visit his grandmother,
joice over the decrease In this morMrs. Norris Higgins.
tality, but when one considers It In
Q.
Nov. 19.
connection with the situation on the
whole It presents a gloomy picture.
The decrease In the birth rate is
StmmuaBOds.
based upon peace-time figures. It includes children who should have been
born, but who, had they come to life
during the war, would hare been most
exposed to premature death. But there
is s much smaller number of Illegitimate children, and It is especially the
poor people who are abstaining from
enlarging their families.
The
Infant
mortality, therefore,
should have fallen off In a much greater proportion than the birth rate. Now,
this Is not the case; the fall In the
birth rate exceeds even by 1 per cent
the death rate of children of tender
age.
These figures show us that the war
makes Itself felt not only on the Add
of battle, but that it reaches out to
■trike at the root of the nation—the
birth rate.
The blockade which England and
her allies hare established against us
with a touching solicitude for humanity has greatly reduced the standard of
our national health. The number ol
births shows that the growth of the
Thousands of ChUroo Haw Worms population is being retarded at Its
roots much more gravely than we alThelT Parent* Do Not Know It.
lowed ourselves to believe at the outset
Symptom* of worms in children are: DeThe situation 1s very serious. Even
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, soar
In the event that the war should end
atomtcb. offensive breath, ban!
favorably for us in military and poand fall belly with occasional
fripltfl and pains about the litical respects It will have sapped Bit
navel, pale face of leaden tint,
strength of our population unless we
eyes heavy and dull, twitching 'master the tasks that will confront us
of
the
nose.
itching
eyelids,
Ernest Jordan is visiting in Waltham.

j

All
fund

who wish

to aid in raising the

war

of the Y.*0I. C. A. should send tha

cards with the amount subscribed at

lor

Knstus Murch and family of Ola Town
bar* moved here to tin with Mr. Mnrcb’a

K.

once

chairman, W. H. Osgood. Tbe
•ubscrip ion list will close Friday, Nov. 23.
8.
Nov. 10.
to the local

family

Willard Gott has
Gardner Lawrence.
Emma
with her

Hampton

to South

longer.
Warren

Mm. Fred
ceiving congratulations
a eon, born Nov. 17.
Mm.

and

on

The
ment

Red Cross
last

workers

weeek of Hve

s

made

weaters, nine
two suits of

pajamas.

SWAN'S ISLAND.

That** True
•*

Mrs.

Thursday with bis parents, H.l'. Milliken

Maude Bridge* has gone to Boston

M.

Nov. 19.

Mrs. Clara Torrev died at ber home
Monday, Nov. 12, after a long illnesa,
at the age of sixty-nine years.
She was
here

and wife.

|

tenderly

Mm. Fannie Carr
poor
John Pout’s house is cloned for awhile.
is in

Albert

health.

Mrs.

by

her

son

wile.

Torrey

was

tbe

daughter of Levi

Vonaca. Pt^-“My little boy wSo
*h« youngest of
three, w»s «2?

nervous and tired
waa most unfit at

all the time

school.

have

been

bought

for

the

John Jordan

is

now

able to

move

around the bonus in her wheel cbeir.

John Froet of

Bangor spent Saturday
and Sunday with George and Leslie Frost.
Services were held in the church Sunday afternoon and evening, by Mr. Wilbur of East brook.
F.
Nov. 19.
NORTH BHOOKLIN.
Catherine

here the

day

school.

nol

only by

»be
her

will

he

greatly mused

family, but

in tbe

Roberts

left

to-day

for

Murdock has

been

past week loading gravel.

kYrvear left to-dav for Washto enter the lumber wood*
for tbe winter.

Miss Doris Bowden was called to Bar
Harbor Friday,
by tbe illness of her

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gilea visited Mrand Mrs. Jerry Leach in Bluehiil Saturday. It was tbe eleventh anniversary of ;
their marriage.
1
XENOPHO!*.
Nov. 19.

The funeral was held at tb» cnurch.Rev,
Ell'ot officiating. Tbe Borsl offerings
were many and beautiful.
Interment m
at Koee Hill cemetery.
J. k. M.

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
OUEAT POND.

DEAFNESS AND HEAD

Wednesday morning
there

NOISES

was a

about 10 o'clocs
cell of Ore at the Um-ti
pin*,

and before

neighbors could reach there,
building was beyond aar nr. tba
family had moved mere inia summer
from Boston. They saved scarcely more
than tbe clothes they had on. Theiraulotbe

If you bare Catarrhal Deafness
or haad noiae* go to /your druggiat
and *et 1 ounce of Parnuot (double
atrengtb), and add to It & pint of
but water and 4 ounce* of granulated • agar. Take 1 tableapoouful
four tinea a day.

mobile,

cow

and calf and

strument were

saved.

Mm.

musical

a

Nov.

14.

E.

Moat disfiguring akin eruptions, scrbfuls,
pttuples, rashes, etc., aredne (olmpure blood,

4

Burdock Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood
Ionic is well recommended.
II 'll at all
eto res.—Adri.

MMttm cough. grinoing of tooth, the
ont on tongue, stortlittle red point* sticking

fever.
ing during sleep, slow

Grown folks

to worms nlso.
n-.t remedy in Dr. True’s Elixir,
tsntirr sod Worm Expeller,
sue Family
adoltealso, Mrs. Curtis, of HousGood
^ ^ wr(te, th„ .h<
ore subject
rTk.

<££wfrnr

[orndn^^mso

tiOB.

Corset Saves Her Ufa,

Houghton, Mich.—The life of Mrs.
Frederick Landroche of Hancock was
probably saved by a corset stay. Her
husband, arraigned in court on a
charge of non-support asked for per
mission to speak to bit wife. This being granted, he pulled a revolver and
fired twice. One shot went wild, the
other was deflected by the corset stay.

Every gallon of SOCONY
is like every other galwhere you

it

In addition to purity and
power, SOCONY brings
to the motorist the un-

changing uniformity so
necessary to perfect com-

bustion.

It pays to be particular
what goes into your tank.
Get the best—SOCONY
Motor Gasoline. The Red,
White and Blue So-CO-ny
Sign points the way to a
reliable dealer.
Standard Oil Go. of New York

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World’s Best Gasoline
DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

C. L.

a

diamond ring valued at fiVl.
Ezra Williams baa been visitiag bn
daughter in Livermore Kalla.

Tbia will often bring «|Uiek rethe
lief from
diMre**mg bead
noiaes.
Clogged noatrila aboulri
open, breathing become caay and
tbe tnocue atop dropping into the
throat. It m easy to prepare, coala
little and ia pleasant to take. Any
one who baa Catarrhal Deafneaa *r
brad noiaea *h >uid give tbia prescript ion a trial.

ALWAYS THE
SAME

matter

in-

Kerris loal

i

lon, no

com-

munity.

Nov. 15.

scboolbouse.
Mm.

here and

illness prevented, was an
active
member, and a great worker in the Sonuntil

j

|

*1,*:

JIt
““,'
It^

and
I 1,.

mg seemed to help him.
cf Vtnol and give it to

Mr.

SlfBmtarmrnta

Frost is at Great Pond, hunting.

seats

New

cared lor to the last

Irvin andbis

MARIAV1LLE.

timer

buy

Strong

«rfri7

ington county

(fr>nrg»» lVwItr.. »nd familv,have returned

And Ho Got Well end

P*

Horace Lord has gone to Bangor, where
he ia employed on the street railway.

mother.

with his

him.
restored hi. health and
strength
*aln*<1
in
.hU.
P
weight.—Mr,*
Levi Stanley and Harold Smith left this Frederick Sommers.
Monica,
WEST HANCOCK.
Vinol is a constitutional
week for Bath.
cod w
«nd iron remedy for delicate *!!!
W. K. Springer was a business visitor in
t'apt Henry Moulding and family have aHing chOdrST^
town last week.
FonnuU
on
moved to Rockland.
bottle, so you know what you
has returned
Miaa Emily McFarland
*^'
them.
Emma Oott ha* been apending a
Mr*.
ing
Children
love
iu
from a visit in Boston.
few day* ber* before starting Sooth for
Miaa Alice Cunningban visited friends
Alexander's Pharmacy, C. E.
her winter home.
Alexander
in Bar Harbor Sunday.
Prop., Ellsworth.
Mr*. Martha Htockbridge ia visiting
hia
has
moved
Howard Linscott
family her
grandson, Galvin Stockbridge. She ia
hire from Eagle lake for the winter.
eigbty-aix years old, in good health, with and Johanna Torrey. She was
married
Mm. Fred Milliken was the week-end a mind as clear as it ever was.
early to Francis Torrey, who aurvivet her
guest of Mm. Emma Young at Surry.
8.
Nov. 19.
with two sons Irvin and
Adalbert. \
Herman Sinclair left Friday for New I
daughter. Lucretla, died early in life.
ATLANTIC.
Haven, Conn., where be has employment.
At the age of nineteen, Mra.
Torrer
OBITITARV.
J. M. Milliken of Bar Harbor spent
untied with the Baptist ehorcb

Schooner Lawrence

worth.

visiting ber
Parker, at

MOTHER CAVE
THB HHJCATE
QUO VINCI

for two weeks.

BAYBIDE.
Mildred Trim is employed in Ells-

ia

Henry Able hss moved his family to
home
of
Mrs. Able a
Ricbville, tbe
parents, where they will live uniII Decern Der, when they will goto Dorcbeater,
Mass.
THBUIA.
Nov. 19.

Macbiaa to visit relatives.
Miss

tor

who ha* spent hi*
mother, Mr*. N. B.
Robhin*, has returned to Portland.

of stockings and
The work is sent here by the
Bar Harbor branch.
H.
Nov. 19.
pairs

weak

Raymond Robbins,

stiip-

a

Wehater

Julia

last

employment.

granddaughter, Mr*. Everett

vacation

Mrs. Pearl Tripp entertained et dinner
Sunday Mrs. Katoeriue Sohel ol Camden,
grind chief of Pythian Sisters, and P. U.
C. Maria R. Havey.

j

to

Manaet.

re-

are

birth of

the

Mr*.

bit place

week-end
tbe
Head
spent
Hollis, at McKinley.

Misses Rena Loot left

winter, perbapa

for the

sold

eon

Bouton where tbe baa

have gout

^ntuwwjttt

WEST TREMONT.

[

Jellison
Hal. Blaisdell and F.verett
arrived home from North Jay Saturday,
Reuben Merchant and

NEW'*

noUNTY

NORTH SULLIVAN.

NEWS
went

been

h»«

they

_

BLUCHILL.
Mr*. C. P.
Thu reday.

when

Nor. 19.

How much of this sickness tad ex
pense could have been avoided? Man: r
of our days of sickness and enforce* |
idleness, often accompanied by loss o:
pay, may easily be charged to neglect o
indiscretion on our own part
At the first symptom of acid stom
ach, headache, nausea, kiss of appetite
or constipation, take one or two tea
spoonfuls of “L. F." Atwood's Median* |
and the digestive functions will resumi
their normal activity, you will avoid th*
expense of sickness, and earn your usua [
Get a
bottle from you
pay.
dealer today, or write us for a fre*
sample. “L. F.” Medicot Co, Portland
Manif.

COUNTY

Minuet,

•nmmer.

sister, Mm. D. F. Whitmore.

Roy St. George is having his foot treated
grave alarm and warns the
government that “certain concessions at the naval hospital in Portsmouth, N.
H.
to the p>s>r. premiums on babies or insurance schemes” will not suffice If
Mildred Thompson and Florence Carter
the nation is to survive.
left Monday for Waltham, Mass., where
The article follows:
they have employment in the watch
Since 1915 the number of deaths In factory.
Germany has exceeded that of birth.
A liat of receot promotions in the army
The decrease in the birth rate since includes the name of Chester K. Parker
1913 is considerable.
of Bluehiil to the rank of corporal.
In 1914 this decrease was 18.500; In
Roy Wight baa a position aitb the
1915 It reached (In comparison with
Smith &. Wesson Arms Co., and has moved
1913) the 423.000 mark, or 23 per cent; hia
family to Springfield, Mass.
in 191ft It was 725.500, or 40 per cent.
Lieut. t.. E. Chase ia taking a course of
This decrease in the birth rate has
intensive training at New Haven, Conn.,
consequences even more far reaching
than the loss of life on the numerous under the French artillery expert, Maj.
Du Pont.
battlefields. The effect la partially
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Barrett left Monday
counter-balanced by the fact that the
mortality of infants has considerably for a visit to their son Basil in Cleveland,
decreased. The year 1914 marked a O. The dental office will be closed about
rise In the death rate of infants, three weeks.
Mountain Kebekah lodge conferred the |
amounting to 20.000; but In 1915 there
was a decrease of 61.000, and In 1916 degree on two candidates Friday evening.
one of 110.000, or 40 per cent
Visitors were present from NoKotni* lodge,
Ellsworth.
Marriages Are Decreasing.
sounds

Mass.. Monday.
Mrs. Le*i Knight came home Thursday
from a visit in Boston.

Cecil

I

ping the vital strength of the German
nation, not only on the field of battle,
bat at home, is told in an Illuminating
article in the Chemnitrer Tolkskinne,
a prominent German socialist organ, a
copy of which has Just reached here.
The paper, citing facts and figures,

Bobbins end wife went to Lynn,

home, after
Alina.

Grow Fewer,
in Num-

|

i

C'HTNTY NEWS

Mrs.

!

Increase

ber—Food Shortage Influence*
Infant Mortality.

“Friend in Need”

Alzenas

Death*

Birth*

the

I

GOST YOU AID YOUR
FAMILY?

!
and

from

WHAT HAS SICKNESS

Socialist Organ Sounds Grave
Alarm Regarding Some Life
Conditions.

and many other common ailments
all yield quickly to that wonderfully

ammonum*

Morang,

Silvy & Hagerthy,
H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bettel,
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott, jr.

Ellsworth

Bluehill

I. E. Stanley,
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
So. Bluehill
F. L. Greene,
E. Bluehill
Daniel McKay,
Surry
R. E. Rankin,
Franklin
H. W. Johnson,
Hancock
G. W. Colwell& Co. S. Hancock
H. L. Smith,
Lamoine
H. H. Hopkins,
Trenton

Matin*

legal

BlUworth. I
b#r*;£Ert held
the
Hancock.
S'S^m’ber. In mo *»<*ol
HI

U
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for
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>e-r
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matters
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,l’'i
"he actios

TBS
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,or

he
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lo
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ha
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HI LIKE II HEW

Mid
elsih
a

onr Lord
m«bi««u.
own pro-

haying
thereupon herein

-skk&js AIM
Taking Only Om Bn Of
“Fnit-a-tlm”

■J
co«o'>;,„

Eabt Ship
Habbou*,
It Is with great pleasure that I write
to tell you of the wonderful
benefits I
hare received from taking “Fruit-*.'
tivea”. For years, I was a dreadful
•offerer from Constipation and Head*
athes, and 1 was miserable in every way.
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed
to help me.
Then I finally tried
“Fruit-a-tSves” and the effect waa
splendid. After taking one box, I feel
like a new person, to have relief front
those sickening Headaches’’.
Mss. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial
sixe, 25e.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit,
s-tives Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

Jo •old ®°OBM
1
probate court to
dne of December, s. d.
00 the fourth
eorth
of the clock In the forenoon.
see cause.
h»rd thereon If they
tsiw*“
Rodlck, Isle of Bdeu. Is sold
Accused. A cerlnln Instrument pur
be the Inst will sod testsmeut of
together with petition for pro,kereof end for the nppointment of me
without firm* bond, patented by
Hod let. the eseeutor therein

SSTK

WjfXcesaed“S.'mr
',K3troud

I„ Msrahsll. Isle of Trenton, in said
r
.1.ceased. A certain Instrument pur.I.ceased.
will and tealament ol
,o be the last
togs'her with petition for prothe appointment ol Howfor
and
thereol
ha**JJ
Marshall. ad inistralor with the
S'?, .ctied.
.exceed, presented hy Howard W
No
oelr-al law ol said deceased
named in tbs will of said derenter belnf
..
..

«s**.S

^deceased,

late
•If,
SsrehaH.

|l

of H-ucock, In aatd
djfol Thorsen. late
deceased. A certain instrument pursud leatau.ent of
S“,loe to be the last will
wilL petition lor pr.
'fid deceased, tofether
of Kdthe

thereof aud for

..Vied

•f tild
««!*oter

appotutmeut
Wilts, administrator w th the will
presented by .Pearl 8. Thor-en, son
Pulton J. R-dm.u, the
decs eed.
named In stid will, oasiug dacln-d

uutastncheiecutor.
chandler, late

of Bucksport, la
Petition tuat Louis
oounty. deceaeed.
chandler or some other euitsbie person be
edmlnletrator of the ea ate of nld
nted by
arcnaaS'i. wnboot tfletng hood, prese
Terse S. chandler. widower of aald deceased
Frances K urlodle, late of Blueotll, in said
Petition that Elisabeth D.
tdODli deceaeed.
Orlnd e or eom- other suitable person he ap.olntcd adrolnlatralor of the estate of eald deessed presented hy hllsebeth D. Grindle,
heir-st' law .-I eald deceaead.
dsry H Oott.late of Hwan'e Island, in aald
l.
P lltion ibal ►.». M. Gott
eoeuty. decease
tollable person be appointed
er some otter
astaie or aald deceaaed.
ol
the
administrator
A McKay, an helr-nl-lnw
n stented by dad Is
of said deceaaed.
Hl.eni H. Hardlnf, late of Padgw ck. in eald
Second am t)n..l account
cenn'r. deceased.
of Frank H. Hardin*, admluistrator. died lor
tnent.
it lt!f
Celeeiia A. Seaeey late of Brooklin. In Mid
Flret and flna> account of
coao y. dree Md.
Adrlbert >ea»ey. adrainlatrator, filed for »et
Iteieu P.

visited her

Mr. and Mrs. Lerch and Mr. and Miss
Hermon left Monday on their return to
Easton, Pa. Miss Gertrude Bragdon accompanied them for a visit.
The presence of Mrs. Nettie Dyer in her
accustomed place in the Methodist choir,
after weeks of illness, was a pleasure to
church attendants Bunday.
The agreeante blending of voices of Misses Flagg
and Bean and Mr. Lawrie with Mrs. Dyer
was heard in the anthem.
Especially fine
was the duet
by Miss Flagg and Mr.
Lnwrie. Pastor Lowell is giving his hearers excellent sermons.

rap

nil persona Inter
Olltls order to he

sgg

"■luirorth,
H

cheater. Mess., where she
daughter, Mrs. Gay Miller.

The Methodist Bunday school presented
its superintendent, Walter B. Lawrie,
Sunday with a silver cup, in recognition
of bis service and interest.
The decision
of Mr. Lawrie and family to move from
town is regretted.
“The Old Peabody Pew” is
to be
jiiven in the Methodist church Wednesday evening. Tuoae in ibe cat-t are Mi s
C ra Johnson, j*r». James Bunker, Mr.

Harry Gray,

Mrs. Cba.les

BradJury,

Miss

Florence Bean, Mias Marcia Flagg, Mrs.
Henry Bradbury, Miss Lola Dyer, Dallas
Tracey. Mrs. Dallas Tracey will be organist, and Mrs. Charles W. Lowell
retder.

Nov. 19.
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Everett Cousins

came

from Bath

home

Saturday.
WEST FRANKLIN.
Mr*. Mary O.cutt was a week-end
itor in town.
Forrest Coombs
at Bar Harbor.
Mis«

again,

at

Miss Emily Coombs

last week.

winter with her

son

Mrs. rimer LeachenteiUined the la ie>’
whist cluo of last winter, Friday evening,

ocet

Frank Grindle has moved bin family to her birthday.
South Brewer, where he has employment.
George Holden has returned from
1
of Kit* worth. lo »ani
Charles E. Smith was here recently from ! Beverly, Mass., where he had been (or
Mjirie* C. Bnrriil.litl
coanty. deceased. First ccount of Marrv 1.. Northeast
Harbor after some of bis medical tieatm?nr.
trabtre*. admiuiatrator, d. b n. c t. a., filed
household goods.
George Golt, who has been at Bangor
for settlement
John W. coaorru late of Eden, to no id
for an operation on his nose and throat,
First accouot o
.larnsuu
Henry Bull and Capt. Dean Martin of
conoty. deceaaed
M Hodgkins. odmtolatroior with tft* will «n
Hancock have been iu camp at the “Old cam* home Wednesday.
Beicd. filed for settlement.
The Farnsworth Packing Co. is havHeath/’ hunting.
Jobo W. Fenton, lau of riorreuto, In sold
Firs' and final account ot
countv. dfceo»ed
ing a stone wnarf laid. Capt. Webster of
Mrs. Jot ham Buzzell and
daughter
t F. gar Hale, adminiaWator, filed lor scale*
Vinalhaven is bringing the stone from
wentPhyllis of Seal Harbor are visting Mrs.
6IZI»:«eiu mi nu«»i
the Settlement quarry at Stonington.
First account of Buzzelt’s parents here.
In Mid county, deceaead
Cnarles Freetby and friends from HopeErnest K Ktttredge, admioii.rutor, filed for
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith of Brewtr
stUlemeuL
dale, Mass., wno have spent tbeir vacation
are gu< sts of Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr
t barle* V. Ursy, Ir e of Treuton. Id said
on Lo.ig island hunting, returned home
count). dece«aed. hret Hccouut of Fred L.
an 1 Mrs. J. W. Hardison.
>

Msson. administrator de 6omi» mow filed for
■'ttlemeulJohn K el. '-ate o» Bllswurtn. in s»id county
First end fin .1 sc ouui of Henry
deceased
M Hsli.'iecut'ii filed for ic il» m -m.
Sutfo’k
Mery K. Leeds, late of H
First ami
county. Massachusetts, deceaerd
fine! account of Herbert C Leeds, executor,
fiied I.-r settlement
Ptulrns H
d«rxr»fe. late of Castlne. In
First and dual ac■ do county, deceased.
count of Lidia A. Cionrove, adui'mstralrii
w.th the will annexed. filed for a ttlemeut.
Abt»i- F Noyes. late of Hurry. Id said
hirst account «*f George A.
county. d^cea-ed
Noyes. adrutnls. rator. filed for settlement.
hredrrtck a. H*»e a minor o< 8-ogaick, in
said county
Fourth account of Jutta H.
Mee
fi’rd for seitiemeci.
gu* rd i*
Pr.ilip W. K. Sweet. a minor of Sedgwick, in
•rid conn y
F u*ih account of m.ia H
Sweet. gua.-dtsn. filed for leuieoieut.
Wi ha.n W. P u rs, (incompetent adnit)
recen ly deceased, nut late o* Blueht.l, in said
coam\.
Fin at count of Flora A. Htuc.iey,
fair Ian. ft»e«i fbr sell I meut.
William W. » >wle. late o
tiouldsboro, In
•rid count) d tusei
Petr to. fled by hr
l> maid Miumittrsl »r. tor license to
•••<
ce iaiu
i»ti
I
a
id d ie»»ed
e-t*te
o*
..ated in *»u) iiou'di *<>rot and tuore fully
riOM n sdil prillion
or„e Hinii'ton. l-tie o' Bnckspori. in eald
Petition Biei by IbuMn
nty drcet'rtl
W bou (1. ad.nl lae *t->r
for hcei.se to sell
t.t s.niioiu^ soft wood on c rta n real estate
i-nat-o id -aid Bucks port, and more tally
t.r-Ci lb* d liB ld petition.
N»n
J Kv.n n on. late of Bickvp»ri, in
hi coun’t. deceased.
Patition
fhed by
rh" ft W ffiopM. ad
l« r«ior.
:cense
o.
lal.i *e». |
;it*e t'oi>iiii4
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gone

will

Jsmes Urinate,
m Canada, is at home lor
10

w

North Sedgwick

Harbor.

to

Boston

bis

family

a

delightful

evening.

Y.
POINT.

OAK

in the

Wist,

and

Harry,

who lived with

her and cared for her in her

working
tew days.

long illness.
X. Y. Z.

Nov. 19.

afnimianimnv

FREE OF C’HARGi

employed

Any adult suffering from cough, cold
or bronchitis, is invited to call at Alexander’s Pharmacy and get, absolutely free, a
sample bottle of itoschee’s German Syrup, a soothing and healing remedy for
all lung trouble, which has a successful
record of fifty years. Uives the patient a
good night’s rest free from conghing, with
free expectoration in the morning.
Regular sizes, 26 and 75 cent a. For sale
in all civilized countries.

years, baa moved

borne.

Mrs. Mattie Ur y, who was called here
by the death ot her lather, L. C\ Roberta,
baa returned to Bath.
has
Frank Uray ot South Brookaville
moved his family into Floyd Black’s new
corner.

OBITUAHY.

Llewellyn C\ Koberis, one nl Brookstile's respectedcitiEens, died November 2,

lew months' illness ot kidney
a
from
trouble. He hid recently returned
his daughter,
Bath, where be went to visit
ot the
Mrs. Mattie Uray. He wii a member
bad worked at stoneBaptist church. He
and during the
rutting and carpentering,
was engaged in
latter part ot his life
Mattie
[arming. He leaves one daughtealiter

Jray.ol Bath,

and two

sons—Ralph

wick

officiating.

Interment

was

beside
Hooper’s burying ground
w

ho died s.it
Nov. 19.

last week.

quick starting engine

on a

cold day.

When you step on the starter button in a current
Chalmers, you get results right off. And your engine
begins to run with midsummer smoothness—no missing cylinders—no spitring—no hesitating—no backfire.
So noteworthy is this great Chalmers engine that
one is tempted to overlook other notable improvements and perfections in the current Chalmers.
They are numberless, and once evident to the eye
of a wise buyer, they win him.
To miss seeing the current Chalmers at our showrooms is to miss the most recent and most talked-of
car of the day.
**

$l“5n
TOURING SFPAN
CALR’.^LET, 3-PASFENGER $1625
TOWN CAR. "-PASSENGER $2925
...

SCbjwCl

TOWN CAR LANDAULET 1301$

LIMOUSINE, 7-PASSENGER $«*
LANDAULET SM9B

LIN\ USINE

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Fred Gordon is borne

from

~

[ 360 ABTICLH 360TLUSTRATIONS

BETTER
THAN
EVER
15c

j

and wife.

Mrs.

a

E
_

ct Southwest HarEarl Walls and wife
H-nry Donare visiting her parents,

!

possible

years ago.

is visitMrs. Hiligrove ot Wbitueyville
ing her sou, L. R. Hiligrove.
N. H., visited
Mr. Underhill ot Chester,
last week.
bis sou, Dr. C. L. Underbill,
Sultivau HarMiss Jeauette Clarke ol
Airs. Mamie Tracy
bor was the guest ot

uell

This device in particular is one or the most notable
achievements in automobile engineering in many years.
Not only do these improvements on the engine
create more power out of less gas, but they also make

ALL PRICES K. O. b. DE 1 K>J1 l

FRANKLIN.
ot Air. and
The continued ill health
is regretted.
Mrs. Lewis F. Springer

When the mailorder house finds a \
town whose
merchants do not ad- | bor

an

wife,

__F-

NOTICE.

automobile engine before.
By means of an ingenious device known as a “hot
spot,” the gas, after leaving the carburetor, is warmed
it enters the intake
up (but not overheated) just before
manifold.
Then by means of another ingenious device known
as a “ram’s-horn” manifold, it is skillfully passed on to
the engine combustion chamber.
The secret here is in what are known as “easy air
bends.”
The result is tbrt r.t the time when the gas is
touched off by the spark plug it is “cracked up” into a
perfect vapor for 100 % results.
in

CAR,'

at F. L.

his

gas.

It makes “one drop of gas now dc the work of two.”
It makes gasoline work as gasoline has neverworked

TOURING CAR, 7-P -VsS!*'VGFR M1.N)
S PAN LM'ir.K .1365
TOURING
$1365
jfANDAKD ROADSTER

and

Herbert, with whom be lived.
home NoTue funeral was held al the
ot Sedgvember 4, Rev. Daniel Kimball

cob (ruled with >he City ol
woo
to support an « care for those

catalogue mailing

Hagan gave

Funeral services of Mrs. Alma S. Alley
were held at the home Friday afternoon,
Rev. H. H. Moyle of Eiliworth officiating.
Mrs. Alley was sevanty-three years of
She if survived by three sons—
age.
Aub-ey of Seal Harbor, Gji r*e, who lives

School begins to-day atlera vacation ot
U. Condon ot South
Dne week; Urace
BrooktfVille, teacber.

building at Walker’s

who has been very lame

Nov. 19.

been

ho has been
two

LAMOINE.

Instrumental
and vocal music formed a large part of
S loe and
the evening entertainment.
duets were rendered
by Mrs. Lacordia
D-*vih and George Christie. Fancy dancing was also indulged in by Mr. aud Mrs.
Cake and coffee were
James Christie.
serv* d.

Capt. Jsm-.a Roper and wile have gone
New Loudon, Conn., where they are
A1 don I 1 isaon,

It

Eli.worth
®ay used aasietunce during five years oeginBiug Jan. 1. iwift, and are legal resident# of
Ellsworth. 1 forbid all person* trusting them
°° my account, aa there is plenty of
• *.“_
itj
accommodations to care for tnem at tbe
Farm house.
Abthcb B. MitchsU.

hut.

■

his

Bar

grade

hup-

some

Mrs. Coleman

tnployed.

Simontoo. late of StonPetmou
ing'on. in said county, deceased
filed by Jatuea M. Bec.ei. administrator
with the will annexed, of the estate of said
deceased, that the amount of the iuhcritauce
tax on said estate be determined by the
Judge of vrobate.
William P. Lane, late of Sedgwick, in *aul
Pet.tiou fi ed by Louis
county, deceased.
H Lane, admiuistra or of the estate of aald
deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax
°n *aid estate be determined oy the Judge ol
probate
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Ju Ige of
•aid Court at Ellaworth, inis thirteenth
day of November, io the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hunur»-d and seveuteeu.
Roy C. Hainks, Register.
A true copy.
Attest:—Ror C. Batax*. Be<fter.

logal

a

Thanksgiving

Une Femme.

p«rty Saturday

Echo.

has

A

time, recently had bis right leg
put into plaster cast. All hope he will
be greatly helped by it.

Henry Black o( Surry is employed at F
BUek’e.

aald deceased, situated in
more fully described in

it fattens its

at

been ordered

who

two candidates.

Mrs. Joroau I

i.

home

Friday

a

I).

Ellsworth, and

'trtixe,

lueir

Lookout

held

The great Chalmers engine, now featuring the current Chalmers car, arrived at a rare time in history.
With war on, and gasoline in use now as never
before, there has been one result evident probably to
most every man that drives a car—the rapid decline in
the grade of gasoline.
Engineers never expect to see a high-grade gas again.
In the face of this condition now comes the great
Chalmers engine, which makes high power out of low-

degrees will be conferred

The

Henry Linscott,

for

BKOOK9VILLE.

•aid petition
e.tta a. Hallowell

HAVING

»w«m«

Capt.

on

of

tie

George H. Coggins has gone to Southspend the week with his
daughter, Mrs. Robie Norwood.

inter.

..

hiki

CP fe.lt

w

nude

Nov. 19.

Sophia Sargent, late of Ellsworth, in aald
couuty. deceased. Petition filed by Hiram l.
Danlco, a immistrator for lie nse «o aell cer

A

re. urn to

for the

Hallowell Simonlon, late of Ston

>

El

i»*it*t

while

lief*

rep-iira

v* *i

n

will

west Harbor to

received

relatives
*

a

Carter.

employ-

has

William Jordan and little daugb-

M-. Jordan has

ington, in add countv, deceased. 8- cond sc
couct of J «me* M
Beckett, administrate r,
e t a filed ‘.or settlement.
..

of

are

been

m*

tnent.

atate

have

i,*u

deer and

Mr*. Fred Dunham of Ellsworth Falls,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Roland

Hardison have
stopping at The

Hardison

E. S

NORTH

Howard

Mr.

O.

Nov. 19.

ugratulatioua are extended.
There will be an entertainment at the
The progrange hall Tuesday, Nov. 27.
g am will consist of music, readings and
l*o f .roes, “The Spiritual Boost of Sallytown,” and “The Goose Feather Bed.”
Mrs.

large

YOU’LL NEVER FORGET

per will be served.

iest c<

William P. Lane, la-eof Sedgwick, in aaid
county, oe etaed Pirat and ou*i MC.ount oi
Louis H. Lane, administrator, filed lor settle

real

on

announcing
th? marriage at Penobscot of Dr. Kayinond Clarke, a former Franklin boy, and
HeartMiss Etta L. Young of Brooklm.

L

a

meeting

regular

evening.

clerk.

Cards

pgiroi

been pr(*'» h tviug
action thenu^on herein
•'•er Indies ed, it U htr^o> ordered:
Tnat
noiicetbe «ot i.e giveu to a I per«oui* iuterby ckutiu* a c |»v «»f this order io be
puhluhrd ihf'-e w ek» sue esaively in ibe
fctUwtmb American a newspap r publisher
•l KiUwonh. in Main
county. Dial they rosy
appear ai a pioba'e court tc be held a* Ellsworth. <>n the fourth day o? De ember, a. d.
Un7. at ten of the clock »n tr»e forenoou. and
b- heard thereon if
they see cause.
Francis T. Hodgkin*, late of Ellsworth. In
*si<1 county, deceased. A c» rtaiu in*’-- urnent
l-uvoriioic to oe the last will and lesiamt-n
oi »-»id deceased,
together with pernio for
probate thereof end tor the appoiutsuent f
the executor without giviug bond. presented
bv
Harry L. Crabtree, the executor iherelu

tain
•aid

where

ment as

I

.us iii r'c* eu «*. flitter of me es
ie*
errt
iter u in- it:
•*t <>
ru >a«e c
ui<
Leli: at E|l«wnrtli. in am*
!or 'Q. .'i uui. ui H«uci' k. *u b»- thirteenth
d i} «>f N neiin
n thr
ye»r of our Loid
r.ix ib<>us •..»
ti!n> hobdie'd an *e enteeo,
•ud > »d]o iruiLini toiu the liitb day of

Etta A.

Mrs.

Bangor, and

to

Page,

il
J
or

(in

fo-lowtu*
r|‘HK
I
senttd t. the

The

chapter,

idella

Mr. and

shot

fox.

Mr*. Norman Smith has returned from a
visit to her son and daughter iu Boston.
She also visited her son Otho at Bates
college.

J

—

io ai

Thursday. They

of

Peck baa returned to her
borne
in Brookiin,
after an extended
visit with her sister, v»rs. Lome Blaiedell
Mrs.

I

u
P *l. o..
*a.
Cotltilj. U +r%ill cotil %jt uuit ot e
...a-, c
apiointr 5 sd'vln'rft vto« «■ ileniiU1 of xaM
d c.Bioj. pits Died by L-t > F.
mo Ukins,
•id w of sti-i ue e«a»wi,Dt.i, rtbKm w\ i) rl.
LtrtK. Judge of
and Court,
sixth
at
tti.a
L l*wjrtn
ol «<ur Lord oce
day v f November iu in**
Utousatid niuc Itund*rd
>oi
eveuteen.
Hoy c. Hatiim, Kr*iater.
A true * opy
At ea::
Rot C. Hel* k*. Register.

McNaughton

visiting at the borne of
Fred MucKmzie.

are

brother,

their
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Mrs. Driscoll and
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Claude.

here.

business vis*

was a

employed

E. H. McKewen of Eastport, of \f e
American Can Co., spent the week-end

Bangor Wednesday.

itor in

been

Reed has gone to Brewer to

spend the

sebool

vmg ttoiitns nas moved into the bouse
vacated by Frank Grindle.

D. Borrtll, la*e of Rllaworth, in said
Flrat account of Hurry L.
county, dvccucd
irablree. administrator. c. 1. u.. filed lor s*t-

who has

Mrs. Johnson of Deer isle visited her

illness.

an

Gray,

is home.

Mrs. Ida

Virginia Springer is
after

Batb,

sister, Mr?. W. H. Freethy,

visitor

week-end

wa* a

Lin wood
in

vis-
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CORPORAL VITAL !
COG IN ARMY’S i
VAST MACHINE!

that the corporal is lucky whose squad
dees not have two or three slips In Its
arrungeraent. Also the corporal must
quickly learn the pet point ot each
Inspecting officer. With one it may
be the sire of the cake of soap; with
another the darn on the pair of socks
or the minute particle of dirt that collects under '.he movable slide of the
sight leaf of the rifle.
During the hours that are free from
drills and duties the corporal must
know where the men in his squad are.
He is supposed to see that they bathe
at least once a week and keep their
clothes and persons neat. The last
thing at night, as taps is blowing, he
reports his squad as present If each
one is on his cot. or names such unfortunates as may have misjudged the

Much Depends on Officer Who
Holds Lowest Rank in Or*

ganization.

ACTS AS PARENT TO S8BAD

length of time required
On the Efficiency of the Humble Corporal Rests Much of the Com-

Reputation—Sets
Moral Tone Among the

pany's

camp

Washington.—The corporal Is known
civilians merely as the lowest

to most

in rank of the non-com missioned officers of the army; his rank l* marked
by two stripes on the upper arm of
a
his blouse. The familiar phrase
this It'

or

to

return

the amount of liquor

a.

In the more purely military matters
the corporal la equally Important. We
hear much of the recruit and the drill
sergeant. If a company has efficient
corporals. It Is more often the latter
who Introduce the recruits to right
dress and port arms and explain the
nice distinction between squads right
and right turn.
Many a period of company drill begins with the captain's command:
“Corporals, take your squads for fifteen minutes In the school of the soldier and school of the squad"; and It
Is there that Individual attention can
be given. Close order drill Is of course
In larger,units, but even there the
proper execution of a company movement frequently depends on the corporal, and woe be to the one who falls
to distinguish between “On right Into
line" and “Right front Into line." for
be will find his squad moving at right
angles to the rest of the company.
In open or deployed order, such as
would always be used under battle
conditions, the squad becomes the
smallest fighting unit and the corporal
lietimei the leader whom the squad
must obey, follow and stick to.
Here
he is usually under the supervision of
a Sergeant, but It Is to him that the
squad looks for orders, and the order
which can properly be used only by a
corporal and which Is the simplest In
the “Infnntry Drill Regulations." “Follow me!" Is the one which takes the
squad away from the column In which
It has been marching, arranges It In
Its proper position on the firing line,
advances it by rushes and finally leads
It to the bayonet charge.

1

t

]

j

Maintaining Discipline.
The corporal must see not only that
the members of his squad are on
hand for all formations, but that they
are properly clothed, neat and shaven,
with all buttons sewed on. shoes
shined and rifles cleaned. On Saturdays he must be particularly scrupulous In seeing that his squad is spick
and span In every respect of person
and equipment.
The latter must be
fully displayed on every man’s cot,
with only one correct arrangement,
one correct way to fold the blankets
at the head of the cot and to place
the shoes under the foot. And most
Important It is that the ffnlfe. fork
and spoon shall be In the order that
they are displayed on the mess kit.
Every Inspecting officer has the correct picture of that display, from position of tdbthbrush to number of shel-

|

It Is the squad leader who ts given
the target designation and range hy
the platoon leader, and who Is responsible for the volume and accuracy
of the fire. The "Infuntry Drill Regulations” say that “In battle officers
and sergeants endeavor to preserve the
Integrity of squads; they designate
new leaders to replace those disabled,
organize new squads when necessary
nnd see that every man is placed In a
squad. Men are taught the necessity
of remaining with the sqnud to which
they belong, and in case It be broken
up or they become separated therefrom to attach themselves to the nearest

_

I

This photograph just received in this
country shows Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Jr. (right) wearing the smart looking uniform worn by the T. M. C. A.
workers in France. The picture made
In one of the streets of Paris shows
the daughter-in-law of Colonel Roosevelt in conversation with a worker In
a

V. A1 C. A. canteen.

I

Identity of State Organizations Is

The actual cost to date, based
on figures to the first of this
year and the dally rate of expenditure since then. Is $03 814.Includes I'ncle
735.000. This
Sam’s
$2,000,000,000
Liberty
loan.
Orent Britain has been the biggest spender, with $22,939,375.000 to her credit.
This does not
Include Panada's $045,700,000.
nor
the $763,800,000 spent by
Great Britain's other colonies.
The other entente allies have
France. $15,114,000,000;
spent:
Russia.
$12,808,000,000; Italy.
$5,011,000,000; Belgium. $763.000.000; Serbia. $003,000,000, and
ltnumnnia. $796,000,000.
The centra! ailb*s have spent
much less according to the figures
available.
Germany's expendltures are estimated at $20.333.000. 000;
Austria's. $8,003.-

000.000;

Turkey's, $1,059,900.000. and Bulgaria's. $794,500,000.

Lost While This War
Lasts.

SUGGESTED BYGEN.PERSNMG
Reorganization Wipe* Out Identity of
Some Famous State Regiments—
National Defense Act May
Restore It After Conflict.

J
■

|

Tlie reliefs would be on post two hours
and off four hours throughout the 24
hours of the day on duty.
The sentry's orders are that “in
cases not covered by instructions, he
Is to call the corporal of the guard."
At night It Is the corporal who Is called
to make the arrest In case the sentry
catches anyone trying to cross his
post; and he must be continually on
the Job. not only when his relief Is
on post but also during the preceding
relief.
Powers of Leadership.
But It I* guard duty in time of war
that calls all a corporal's powers of
leadership to the force. This Is called
exterior puard duty and consists of
outposts during a halt and advance,
flank or rear guards during an advance or retreat.
It Includes all that
Is commonly called patrolling.
Bodies
for this duty may be larger than a
squad, and may be under the com
mnnd of a sergeant or even a commissioned officer. If the duty Is Important enough; but here again the
squad Is the normal body to use and
the squad leuder the man put In charge
If he Is capable.
Every render Is familiar with the
thrilling tales of patrolling from the
trenrhes. and knows of Its Importance
In the securing of details of lnforma
tlon too minute for the airmen to pick
The reconnolterlng patrols have
up.
always been considered the eyes of an
army, and even the airplanes cannot
altogether take their place. Whether
a corporal does any or much of this
sort of work depends on the ability
of the Individual, and If he does well
In this he soon ceases to be a corporal,
for the qualities required In good advance guard or outjiost work are those
required In much higher grades than
that of corporal.

Having discussed the military and
might la* called the domestic
responsibilities of the cnr|mrul. there

what

remains

a

more

difficult, because

more

It is not
intangible, responsibility.
mentioned In the “Infantry Drill Regulations." but It la much in the minds
of the people.
This Is his rcsixmsh
bllity for the moral tone of the American army.
He can exert the greatest influence In this matter because
he Is the authority most closely la
contact with the men.

Woman Fined for

Feeding Doge Bread.
Miss Carolina StlfT of Dover. England. was fined $2.” for feeding bread
to dogs.
She hud been buying 20
pounds of bread daily for herself and
her 14 dogs.
She admitted feeding
the dogs bread four times a -lay.

GERMAN SNIPER’S MASK
r

squad.”

A distinct form of the military duty
of a corporal is the guard duty. This
may he In the nature of police duty,
such as having charge of the men
known its the military police, detailed
to preserve order in towns near a
camp. This work frequently requires
a high degree of ability to size up a
situation and act promptly.
More familiar in time of peace as
well as time of war Is what Is known
as interior guard duty used “in cnrap
or garrison to preserve order, protect
property and to enforce order, regulaTo tile duties of the corporal
; tions.”
of the guard in this work the "Infantry
Drill Regulations" devote five pages,
quite the largest amount of space given to him in this all-important book.
It Is summed up In one short paragraph. how ever: “It is the duty of the
corporal of the guard to post and relieve sentinels and to Instruct the
members of his relief in their orders
and duties."
For the purposes of explanation, assume a camp with fifteen posts, which
must be pntrolled each by a sentry.
The guard would then consist of 45
privates, divided Into three reliefs,
each with a corporal.
There would
be one or two sergeants, an officer of
the guard and an officer of the day.

today
“dough
hoys." as In the past they termed the
Infantry. They are bidding final farewell to their horses, and the parting

Is a sad one, for many of the former
cavalrymen have had the same mounts
; for several years.
The officers and men of the old First

I
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This German sniper's mask Is made
of 2-Inch Krnpp steel. It Is very heavy
and is believed to be only used when
revrinjr on some object. It \v«« i*aptuied in a recent buttle by Can&d'.’.ns.

war

uirar

quotas.

In some Instance# nnlt* from two j
have been combined or are
about to be thrown together. These
are extreme cases, and they tend to
stir up even keener resentment than
the combining of units within a single
states

state.

Missouri Protests.
The Fourth Missouri and Third Kanfurnish a striking Illustration.
sas
Both of these regiments were below the
strength required by the new organizetlon. Both contained a large number
of veterans.
When It was decided to combine
them. Missourians immediately rose
ami protested the case In person to
Secretary Baker, pointing out the InJustice to both states and the damagIng effect on the morale of the officers
and men.
lie said tfiis was true. also, of the
e,. -,»nd Missouri, which was s'aled to
be carved up and transformed into machine gun battalions.
Governor Gardner used all of the arguments he could muster, hut wound
up by declaring emphatically that If
the government could not do otherwise Mr. Baker could count on MIsrouri supporting him and doing Its
This ease has not
duty to s man.
yet been finally disposed of. but It Is
entirely probable that Governor Gard-

Washington.—War department officials. general staff officers and army
officers generally frankly admit that
the National Guard, ns It was before
the United States entered the war. Is
being gradually eliminated, certainly
as far as this war Is concerned.
The fact Is that since Gen. John
J. Pershing was sent to France a de- ner will lose.
Mr. Baker personally regrets the
cision has been reached to reorganize j
the regular array and National Guanl necessity for breaking up state units.
from top to bottom. This decision was Ohio, his own state, has some rraek
regiments, and the Buckeye state Is
made on General Pershing's urgent
root immenda tton.
being treated exactly as every other
The first consideration Is a
state.
liencrni I'ersnings rccommcnnaiion*
military one. The government wants
were the result of conferences In Paris
between the American and allied com- ! the best possible military machine and
manders. and the new organization fol- only efficiency was considered In perlows closely the lines of the present fecting the organization plans.
After tns war.
Krench organization, built up after
three years of active fighting.
If there ere any definite after-tbewar
The recommendations of General
plana for the Nntlonnl Guard
MiliPershing were an entire surprise to they have not been revealed.
war department officials and the gentary expert* who discussed the matter
eral staff.
The latter balked at first, declared that after the war the Nahut ultimately followed the plan rec- tional Guard naturally will revert to
ommended by the American field com- Ita atattia under the national defenae
manders on the theory that Pershing
act. whleh wt:s paaaed with a view
to federalizing the Guard and makwas on the ground and In a position
ing It more resjionslve to national auto know what the British and French
have found most effective In battering thority.
But what will he left of the Natheir way through the German lines.
That Is the whole story. It Is hard tlonal Guard If the war laata a long
When the Guard
time. It Is asked?
on National Guard organizations, especially the crack regiments, whose was ahaken together after It* service
members have always taken great on the border It numbered approxipride In them and striven to Improve mately IfiO.OOO. Since that time many
thousand Guardsmen have been disand iperfect them.
charged on account of dependent relaFor Keeping Identity.
tive*.
Ita strength at the time the
At the outset the general staff plan
1'nlted State* entered the war may be
for
Into
the
fedmustering
provided
put at 12T< 000 officer* and men.
eral service state units as such, each
Mon who have enlisted since that
of them to be given a new regular
time did so “for the |ierlod of the war.
to
retain
Its
Idenbut
number,
army
and will be automatically discharged
tity.
when It end*. Meanwhile. It la fair to
When General Pershing urgently rec- assume that
many of the veteran
ommended that regiments he Increased Guardsmen will
appear on casunlty
from 1.S00 to more than S.000, even list*.
At best, therefore, the National
crnck National Guard Infantry regi- Guard
proper at the close of the war
ments. which had been recruited to
will be nothing like as large as at
full war strength were far below the
present—378.0110 men. Of course, many
As finally perfect- of the men who
ri-quired number.
go through the war
ed. the new organization provides for
safely will re-enllat for peace time
a regimental maximum strength of 108
service.
officers and .l.flTCf enlisted men.
For “Period of War."
This explains why It has been necesWhat Is true of the National Guard
to
one
Natlonnl
Guard
merge
sary
reg- In this res [loot also Is true of the regiment with another. It has been stated
ular army, two-third* of which I* comthat
the
National
Gourd
repeatedly
posed of men who volunteered their
to
next
France.
would
go
By services for the period of the war. and
two
Guard
units
the
combining
gen- cannot be held after pence Is declared.
end staff figured the war department
The terms of thousands of other men
would have a maximum of men in the will have expired and they also must
had
had
Nome
who
en’.irgisl regiment
he released.
military training and • xj>erte«ice.
It will tif reenII(ii Hint the rorm:il
On the other hand. If the recomannouncement of the witr department.
mendations of governors, senators and In defining the now organization, sperepresentatives and Natlooal Guard cifically stated that It was for “overofficers were followed and the ranks sows sorvlco.”
It Is hat fslr to asof Guard units filled up with drafted sume that this organization Is not now
men
from the same states, the maIntended to be permanent and that
jority of every regiment, with a few there will be no disposition to mainexeeptions. would he composed of tain National Guard units as now orTMa would ganized after peace comes.
wholly untrained men.
mean a mueh longer training period.
In fact. Secretary Raker has reAs n-organlzed. army experts are conpeatedly informed the newspaper men
fident the National Guard troops will
that nil plans for the army are temIs- ready for service after a minimum
porary, or “for the period of the war."
training period In this country.
Congress took particular pains to specify that the selective draft law apSuperior Fighting Machine.
However disappointing the new or- plied only to the war period and was
ganization may he to either National not to be considered as an approval
fluard or regular army troops, offi- of the principle of universal military
cials feel that there ran be no doubt training as a permanent policy.
It Is fteely predicted that the men
that every oflirer and man In both
branches, as well aa those now In the who do the fighting In France will
National army camps, want to see the see to it that congress provides for a
permanent system of universal milimost efficient fighting machine posWhen the National
sible.
Army experts devoted most tary training.
Guard troops returned from the borearnest study and thonpht to the reorganization. They think they have per- der they were almost a unit In defect’d an organisation which has do manding universal legislation as a
mutter of common sense and elementsuperior as a fighting machine.
In the reorganization New York's ary Justice.
Even with a sys.em of universal
fSiiarristnen have suffered disintegramilitary training In vogue. It was
For Instance, the men of the
tion.
the National Guard would
First New York titvalry and Squadron pointed out.
not necessarily he eliminated.
A find iheuiselTea
mere

Guard Duty.

IS Y. M. C. A. WORKER
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ernments.
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camp this responsibility is manifold. The squad, seven men and the
corporal, form a family living together
In one of the big pyramidal or square
tents that have done much to make
the soldier’s life In the field comfortable. The corporal Is often told that
he has power to run that tentful of
men absolutely; some officers tell him
he’s the king bee and others call him
the czar. while all of them blame him
If anything goes wrong.
The first thing In the morning, at
varying hours, but always before six.
he must hear first call and have his
seven men out for reveille In fifteen
minutes.
He must see that every
matchstlck. cigarette butt and scrap of
paper Is picked up from the floor and
surroundings of the tent, that every
cot Is stripped and in order, that every
member called for special duty or detail reports on time, and that hts squad
Is always on hand for all formations.
In

i

Washington.—The second Liberty loan of $3,000,000,000 will he
applied to the $20,000,000,000
war bill of the t’nlted States to
Jnne 30, 1018. This east total of
American expense*, however, Is
only one-fifth of the cost of the
war to the other belligerent gov-

they

it suggests the smallest |sissliile
number of soldiers. Of him the Infantry Drill Regulations say briefly.
“The corjairal Is the squad leader." ;
There are many of these pieces of
und of the squad It says. "Soldiers are
work which do not call for a complete
grouped Into squads for purposes of
squad, and there are Jobs done under
instruction, discipline, control and ora sergeant's oversight with a man from
der.”
each squad. The corporal can always
Rut the corporal Is of more Imporassign the man who was last out at
tance than this would Indicate.
drill call or whose rifle was denounced
Instructors
One of the regular army
as unclean at inspection to these deofficers'
at the last series of reserve
tails. as -well as those of cleaning up
training camps was fond of telling his the tent each morning.
company that those of them who beUost men learn after they have
be fathers of
came captains would
spent a few of their spare hours choptheir men, the captain being the high-1
ping wood or cleaning pans to obey
est officer with whom the enlisted man
the orders of the corporal. Some there
would in general come into personal are. of course, who have to be recontact.
Many captains are like the ported to the first sergeant for conPuritan father whose closest contact finement to the
company street, or
with his children was when he dis- whose
repeated offenses lead to the
ciplined them. The leader who lives guardhouse. The corporal who properwith the private and Is most directly j
ly enforces his authority knows that
responsible for his well being In camp the whole iron system of discipline of
or in battle is his corporal.
nit?
is uviiiuu uiin.
as

STATE GUARD IS
ELIMINATED IN
NEW ARMY PUN

OVER $93,000,000,000
SPENT ON WORLD WAR

could consume safely.
Such are the routine matters the
corporal has In charge. The question
may arise as to how he enforces his
authority in these matters. The rules
are all so framed for a soldier's benefit that, however much he may have
been without standards of order and
neatness before enlisting, a corporal
with force and tact can usually carry
the man along with the rest with little
necessity for discipline. The means
of discipline are not lacking, however,
and here the details above have a real
value.
Disciplining Hit Men.

the

Soldiers.

corporal's guard" exemplifies

ments In the nrst line migni g«

t^-m^^^S^^elMri^T^hi^mlnd

Cavalry

being split

up among
throe units.
The One Hundred and
Sixth Machine Oun battalion will claim
.ViO of the enlisted personnel and the
One hundred and Second Trench Mortar battery, the. first of Ita kind to be
organ I red in this country, takes One
Hundred and Eighty One.
The One
Hundred
and
Second
Ammunition
Train will also claim a number of officers
and men of the old regiment. I
Squadron A. too. has lost Its mounts
and the organization Is now the One
Hundred and Fifth Machine Oun battalion.
In the Spartanbnrg camp of the
Twelfth and Seventy-first regiments,
there are not enough men left to make
a decent sized company.
The historic
been
commands have
drained
of
their men that more fortunate reglare

ST. VITUS* DANCE
GOOD FOR SERVICE
New York.—Little things like
walking In one’s sleep or being
afflicted with St. Vitas’ dance
have naught to do with a man's
nbllity to fight In the new National army, ruled a local examining hoard recently.
When a stalwart candidate Informed the board he was afflicted
with both
“ailments”
members winced.
Then they
considered the case aod decided
that he was “nt” far service.
‘‘But I might get up some
night and w alk right Into the enemy’s camp,” argued the applicant
“Then the St. Vitus’ dance
will come In handy," said a
board member. “You can jump

right

out

again."

AMERICANS CRY fc
OUT FOR GARBERS
French Toneorial Artists Don’t
Know How to Clip Hair
or Shave Necks.

j
(

LONG LOCKS THE FASHION

;
1

Soldier Bey Telle of 8ad
Experience
In Parle—Smelled Like a
Soap
i
Counter When French Barber
Got Through With Him.

j!

Field I.cud gunners. American
Army
In France.—This is a special um-ul
to
hiirli ■!> ami it iwn Stfrm
the
barracks aud billets of the boys over
here. Every balr of their heads cries
out for the clipper* aud neck shave
th«t they left back home aud »1U not
be comforted.
The American soldier simply cannot
understand the French barber and It
doesn't look as If he ever would learn
When he gets his hair cut he
bow.
wants It cut short, he wants his neck
shaved, he doesn’t want little lovelocks
left hanging over his eyes and he
doesn't want “a lot o' muck niMi.sl on."
Add to that the difficulty of telling the
Frenchman all those things nnd the Inherent helplessness of a man in a barber's chair, nnd you have a truly tragic
situation.
He Looked Like ■ “Teddy Bear*

,

Here is the tale of a youngster Id
the quartermaster's corps, who drier*
one of the tracks.
His shaggy head
was mute evidence of his earuestneM.
‘There ain't a barber In our outfit.’
he said, “so by the time I go- up to
Paris I looked like a Teddy bear. Kira
thing I did was to ask one of them
John Arms cops where can 1 get an
American haircut. He made out to tell
me about a place on a boulevard an' I
made him tell It to a coacltcr an' the
eoacber drove me there. That's the
only way In Paris—moke a John Arms
tell a coacher—then you can't get lost
“Well. I walked up three tlight* tr
reach that barl>er shop. I never seen
no American barber shop that wasn't
on the first floor.
Up came a big fat
guy on' shook hands an' took my Stetson an' then took me Into a big room,
an' It really was full up with Atnerl
can barber chairs. I begun to feel at
home, specialty when I stretched oat
In one of them chairs with my feet on
the rest. Right away, though, a little
Krenrhinan comes np an’ ties a big
apron around my neck an' puts my
arms in It.
After that It weren't nc
use—that apron strangles] me whenever I tried to move or open my mouth.

“Well, this guy aays something, sc
I soys ‘Hnlrcut,’ an' he come* back.
‘Alrcoot? Ah. eouper lea chevent.' 1
knew enough to say ‘Wee. wee,' sn
we started.
He didn't have no dip
per*, on’ he kept nibblin’ with a pair
of nail scissors I guess. I didn't know
the French for ‘short' and there weren't
no real mirror there like there ought
to be. so 1 sat tight an' hoped for the
best.
Pretty skid he discovered that
my heir wiis dry: If he'd been drtvln
a
truck for two weeks su'd hi* l'een
tidn’t
dry, an- after some talk that 1
get—cour:. I said ‘wee’ to he
all of it sudden he dumps a v
pint
of some kind of euu do cologne ooti
my head.
Smelled Like a Soap Counter.
"U smelled like the soup counter at
a drug store.
When I revived he'd
rubbed It all In, an' say. I went around
with that smell for days. Couldn't get
It out.
The bunch held their noses
when they seen me.
“This barber went right on Jabber
In* an' me saying 'Wee. wee.' even after that dirty trick he done me. when
all of a sudden he hands me a bottle
full of that cologne an’ says 'Peer
fronk.’ I figured out that mount the
bottle cost X- an’ he’d been soilin’ me
1—

In French an’ I not known It.
Course I didn't want none o' that sweet
spirits o’ vl’lets. so I says ‘Non. non.'
He forgot the sacred memory o' Lafayette an' the spirits of '70 right there
an’ gave me u etissin' in French. 1
one

didn't know what It was, but it sounded like hot stuff
“I remembered one wor l I thought d
get me out that place an' says t'ouihven?'
That started another riot, hut
finally the fat guy allowed It was ‘Cat*
fronk.' That's about eighty cents real
a
money, but I paid It an' cot out after
struggle with that nightshirt they rut
onto me.

"‘First look I had at that haircut was
In a store window.
Say. that guy d
sort o’ chopped away the fringes round
my ears an’ the hack o’ my neck, hut
he’d left about half the hair there, lookin’ sort o’ grayish, an' then he hadnt
touched It none till he got up top. so
there was a gray ring an’ then a black
»
ring. The gray ring looked like
mangy cay use. When I took my Stetson off I found he'd trimmed the front
ofT an’ pasted It down with that smelly
stuff 'ill
some

I looked like the picture

boy violinist.

o

"That was a swell layout. When I
got back to my outfit the gang asked
me was I
the feller that slugs love
songs at that Folly Bergnir vaudeville
place in Paris an' the sergeant tells me
not to let none of them rough soldiers
Insult me. hut to stick ’em with my
me
hatpin. Then they offered to pay
five cents apiece to let 'em dip the corhair
ners of their handkerchiefs In my
when they wns goln' ont to see their
girls. It was all like that. I ain't had
bay dont
no French haircuts* since,
you think you could pet some barbers
over here that know enough to shave
a feller's neck?"

